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To Hold Strawberry
Festival Saturday
*

Vv<^ J<"\

PRESIDENT TRUMAN RECEIVES FIRST SALMON CAUGHT IN MAINE . . . President Truman is
ihe obviously pleased recipient of the first salmon caught In Maine waters this season. The 10-pound, threefoot salmon was presented by a delegation of members of congress from Maine who called a,* the White
House to present the fish to the President. They are: (left to right) Rep. Robert Hale, the President, and
Reps. Frank Fellows and Charles Nelson. Incidentally, ail are Republicans, except President Truman, Re
membrances such as this help lighten from time to time the awesome task of running the United States
for the various personages who have held that job.

Hospital Contra’ts
Signed; Work to
Begin Soon
Ground may be broken for the
Greene County Memorial hospit
al before the end o f the month.
Myron R. Fudge, near James
town, chairman o f the four-man
hoard ‘ o f building trustees, re
ported all five contracts cover
ing construction phases o f the
been signed and returned to the
board.
This means, he said, that the
general contracting firm, Char
les 1L Shook, 582 West Second
street, Dayton, can now begin
moving equipment onto the site
preparatory to excavation.
The city has met its obligation
in extending water and sewer
lines on Wilson Drive to the hos
pital site, about midway betweei
Shawnee Village and Country
Ciub Road, and Dayton Power
and L 'eh t Company crewmen
completed bringing power to the
site several days ago.
Mr, Shook, in winning the gen
eral contarct at $813,416, ask
ed and received 665 days—or
Twenty - two months— in which
to complete construction, which
includes the grading and prepration o f access streets in the
hospital area, ready for blacktopping by the city.
Tentatively, it was said, the
Shook firm may move into the
area yet this" week 'and the hoard
hopes construction
will
start
soon afterward.
Contracts on the other con
struction
phases — combined
.plumbing, heating, ventilating
and air-conditioning; electrical;
laundry; kitchen equipment— will
follow in proper sequence.
The $1,300,00 hospital, on this
premise, is therefore receiving a
completion lahel for the spring
1951.

f

Social Security
And You.WJpt It Is
Q d-age hnd survivors insur
ants is a great government insnr. arjee program to provide a moixt ^81y income fo r workers and their
^ fa m ilie s . These payments are
fum ade when the worker retires,
at 65 or later, and to his family
■i iat his death. A t present, this
[■ system operates only fo r workers
|V in industry and commerce, fo r
their families, and fo r the sur
vivors o f certain World W ar II
‘-veterans.
® Old-age and survivors insur
an ce is an insurance program fo r
Those who work in “ covered”
jobs—jobs in factories, mills,
mines, offices, stores, hanks, ho
tels, restaurants and the like.
N ot “ covered” , in general, are
jobs in agriculture,
domestic
service in private homes, self(employment, federal, state, or lo
cal government service and work
rin religious, charitable, and cerjin "other non-profit organizatlions.
|/ Next week; Who pays fo r it,”

I

1

Sible School to
*$sent Program
|! Friday afternoon (today) at
? . M. in the High School audlaum 95 children who have been
ending Bible School will pre; a program fo r the parents
friends. Each age group will
re part. Mrs. Paul Cummings
been supervisor assisted by
, Jane Wiseman, and Anne
fman from? the
Methodist
rch; Mrs. Herman Stevenson,
. Virgil Stanforth, Mrs. VlrStanforth and Mrs. Emery
ris of the Church o f God; Mrs.
nan Cotton o f the Church o f
; Nazarene, and Mrs. Margaret
vart F ife o f the United Presrian Church. Following the
ram the guests will he serrefreshraents.

$1.50

Treasur’r Announces
Collection Schedule
The Greene county treasurer
or his deputy will he at the fol
lowing places for collection o f
the last half of 1948 real estate
taxes: Cedarville
Building
&
Loan
on
Friday, June 24;
Spring Valley National Bank,
Spring Valley Monday, June 27;
Aliami Deposit
Bank, Yellow
Springs, Tuesday, June 28; Farm
ers & Trarexs Bank, Jamestown,
Thursday, June 30; Municipal
.Building, Osborn, Friday, July I.
Final date for payment to avoid penalty July 20, 1949.

The Rains
Descended and
The Floods Came
“ The rain.% descended and the
floods came and they heat upon
the house, and it fell not.”
But it almost floated away!
Just about the time that every
body settled down, resigned to
nut through a dry. hot summer
along came Jupiter Pluvius and
tinned on all his faucets at once,
dousing everythins and everybody
to the sousing stage.
But the cornfields were clean
fo r the most part, ami there can
not be a corn root in this part o f
USA That isn’t soaked to the
point o f being soppy. In fact,
glancing over most of the flatter
fields one wondered at the tail
end of the week if it would ever
be possible to get into the fields
again, to say nothing o f trying
to run a cultivator!
Everybody brings in a story
o f what it did in his community.
But in general all it did was
rain— well, maybe it did more
than that— it stormed; but for
tunately there was a minimum o f
wind and hardly any lightning
so very little damage was; done,
except for falling limbs from
trees and an occasional tree trunk
here anil there. Utilities had some
losses, hut they were not general,
linemen report.
But, if you were out, you know
it sho" did rain!

m

Highw ay to
Bear Famous Nam e
SR-28, a .short-cut route across southern Ohio from Mil
ford via Blanchester and Green
field, leaving US-50 at Milford
and joining it again six miles
west o f Chillicothe, is to he nam
ed “ McArthur Highway,” thanks
to some energentic work done by
Senator Albert L. Daniels in the
Ohio senate.
*
The senator reviewed fo r his
comrades in the senate the life
and services of General Duncan
McArthur, soldier' o f fame and
governor of Ohio from 1830 to
'32.
Dedication o f ‘the route in hon
or o f the famed governor will he
featured o f the sesqui-centexrnial
to be held at Greenfield in Sept
ember.

A t Senior 4-H
Camp at Clifton
Members o f the 4-H and F F A
groups are spending the week at
Distric Senior Camp in Clifton.
Miss Faye Huston o f the N ifty
Cedar Gals and Dianna Brightman, Clara Sexton, Patsy Collier,
Jo Ann Sheeley, Connie Ann,
Swaby and Norman o f the Hap
py Workers Club and Roger Col
lins o f the Hot Shots Club are
attending the camp.
■A

GO TO FLORIDA
FOR TWO WEEKS
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Townsley
and sons o f Senacavilie visited
relatives this past week. Sun
day, Mr. and Mrs. Townsley and
Mr. anil Mrs. Walter Boyer left
fo r a two weeks trip to Florida.
They will visit Mr. and Mrs. Ern
est Gibson and fam ily In Jack
sonville.

Mrs, Bennett
Called by Death
Wednesday A, M.
Mrs. Margaret LeValley Ben
nett, 09, widow o f Orie Bennett,
died at the home o f her son-in-law
and daughter', Air. and Airs. Hax*old J. Fawcett, Xenia, Wednesday
at 11:50 a. m. In failing health
several years, she had been ser
iously ill ten days.
Born near New Jasper July 14,
1879, she was the daughter of
William and Rachel Moon LhValley. She had resided at the
Fawcett home twcntythree years.
Mrs. Benett was a member of the
New Jasper Methodist Church.
Besides her daughter, Airs.
Fawcett, wife of the Greene coun
ty treasurer, she leaves two sons
Ihvight, Van Wert, O., and La
mar o f Toledo; twelve greatgrand children and a sister, Mrs.
Ottis Baughn, near Cedarville.
Air. Benett died in 1913 and a
daughter, Airs. Bernard Ilocka,
and a son, Harold, preceded her
in death.
Funeral arrangements are in
complete.

Browder Fails
In Escape Try
At Hospital
Gideon Browder, 34, Xenia is
expected, to be arraigned in mun
icipal court this week on grand
larceny changes after he .was
thwarted in an escape attempt
by jumping out a window at Mi
ami Valley hospital, Dayton,
late Sunday.
Hospital officials refused to
hold Browder after his leap and
recapture by Dayton police fol
lowing a short chase on the hos
pital grounds. He was being held
in Greene county jail Monday
with his father, William Browdex*, 68, who is also accused on the
grand larcency count.
The elder Browder is being held
in default o f $1,000 bond after
his ai'raignmexit Monday. He
pleaded guilty and a hearing will
be held Thursday. He is expected
to be bound to the grand jury.
He and the younger Browder
were charged with stealing $390
worth o f hogs from the farm o f
Fred Dobbins, Cedarville, R. R.
2, May 23. Both were admited to
the Dayton hospital after they
were involved in a family cutting
and shooting melee at their home
June 5.
Police had planned to prose
cute William, who reportedly
shot Gideon in the thigh with a
shotgun at point-blank range,
fo r shooting with intent to wound
but stepped aside when sheriff’s
deputies revealed plans to p ros-"
eeute the pair on the larceny
charge.

The Cedarville M e r c h a n t s
setpped into first place in the
Springfield Class A NABF base
ball league Sunday by scoring
two shutouts — including a .n olxit, no-run mastex-piece — from
the Springfield Merchants and
LawrenceVille.
Cedarvilxe handed the Merch
ants a 4-0 setback behind- the
near-perfect pitching o f Marty
Weimer, who hurled his first no.hit contest o f the season, and fo l
lowed with a 3-0 victory over
Lawrenceville behind the threehit chucking o f Marcus Townsley,
Who did some stellar pitching_for
Cedarville college this spring.
It was the seventh victory in
nine contests fo r the Cedarville
nine, putting it one game ahead
o f Enon in the league.
Cedarville will pieet Ridenour
Poultry Sunday at Lawrenceville.

Judge McDowell
Rules for Osborn
Fairfield Merger
Fairfield and Osborn voters,
despite “ irx'egular” proceedings,
expressed a cleareut desire to
merge their twin Bath township
towns into a city under the name
“ Fairborn” and this consolida
tion will be effective next Jan. 1.
Judge George W. McDowell
o f Hillsboro so ruled last Thurs
day in an opinion to Greene coun
ty common pleas court in the con
troversial merger litigation.
The long-awaited decision op
ened the way fo r the two villages
to proceed immediately with
plans to consolidate by annexa
tion o f Fairfield to Osborn next
year.
Judge McDowell, who presid
ed after Judge Johnson, Xenia,
refused to hear any more argu
ments in the matter, claiming he
had ruled clearly before present
ed the opinion in the case ifled by Miss Vera Schneider^ Os
born realtor, as a taxpayer, agahxst the county board o f elec
tions and the two villages.
In the form o f an injunction
action, she sought to enjoin eeiv
tificatxon o f the N ov. 2 election
when Osborn voters gave over
whelming support to the propos
al by a 4-1 margin and Faixrfield
ballots also showed a majority—■
about twenty-five vote margin
in 1,200 cast. The matter had to
pass a simple majority in each
community.
Judge McDowell, while recog
nizing irregularities throughout
the long figh t to merge, agreed
that “ municipalities are given a
wide lattitude in the Inatter of
local self-government and the
name o f a city or village is pre
dominantly of~ local concern.”

Food for A ged
Is N ot Pared
A fter a survey it has been de
cided not to pare, the food allow
ances to Ohio’s old-age pension
ers, it was announce! last week.
Recently it had been decreed
that the allowance fo r food
could be cut, but the effective
date fo r that order has been
postponed. The orded was a re
duction o f $2 per month. The sur
vey showed that a cut o f that
proportions would reduce the nu
trition elements fa r too low.
There are 125*000 pensioners
in the state under the old-age
classification, ,90,000 o f which
have been affected by the order.
About 8,000 new residences
built in Philadelphia remain va
cant and unsold because people
won’t pay the price askjd fo r
them.
Closer home, Wilmington wit
nessed a sheriff’s sale o f three
unoccupied resiliences recently,
with the mortgage holding loan
company bidding them in at a
fra ctio ifo f the cost.
A ll summer a subdivision in
Urbana has represented empty
new houses with no buyers.

Polk Plans
To Make Speeches

James Polk,
representative
from the sixth district in cong- ress, plans some speech-making
in Ohio in favor of the Brannan
Railroaders
farm relief program.
Says Polk: “ The plan will be
On Furlough
defeated unless the farmers get
A s a result of another o f John
xixad and demand its enactment.”
L. Lewis’ flareups, the B. & O.
The bill is lost in a sub-com
has furloughed a number o f em mittee. Polk has decided to speak
ployes, most of whom were in
in Cincinnati -and Columbus on
freight service. Alreadv Greene
the subject. The Brannan plan,
county folk are xnissing the daily
Polk points out, is a proposal
passing o f long coal trains over to let certain farm products xfipd
the cutoff from Ghillicotlxe via
Dayton and Hamilton to the west. their natural level.
A s a usual thing several trains,
heavily loaded, are routed over IN DANCE REVIEW
this division daily. Alost of the
Dorothe Hubbard, Nancy Dean,
time the trains are xxearly a mile and Alice May Evans o f Cedar
long, dx’awn by mammoth en ville and Charlene Carlisle of
gines,, usually
double-headed. Yellow Springs, formerly o f Ce
When Lewis waves his magic darville, participated in dance re
wand everything that is connect views at the IOOF home in
ed with coal stops.
Springfield, OSSO ixome in X e
nia, Childrens home in S p rin gfield and the Masonic home- in
PORT BOY HONORED
Part William's representative Springfield. They are pupils o f
Katherine Hass of Springfield.
afc Buckeye Boy’s State at Dela
ware this week is Alalcolm
Beam. "With over 900 lads from
A new navy plane is expected
all oyer Ohio he w ill’ take pract
to break the 700 mph speed rec
ical lessons in civil govrenment. ord.

,t.
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Musical to Be
Given Thursday ”
At Presbyterian

Announce Card
For Fourth of

Qhurch Services

CHURCH OF GOD
Elwood C. Palmer, Minister
Sunday school 10:00 A. M. Airs.
David Strobridge, Supt.
Elwood C. Palmex*, Minister
Children’s Day program at 11
The following musical program,
The Fourth o f July celebration
o’clock. Mrs. H. E. Stevenson in
which the public is cordially in
being sponsored by the Amer
charge.
cited , will be given by the choir
ican Legion officially opens at
Childrens service 6:30
of the First Presbyterian church
1 P. AL, with days events sched
Evening service 7:45
uled as follow s:
on Thursday evening, June 30th,
Midweek prayer service W ed- .
at 8 o’clcck:
1:30, Donkey Baseball game
nesday evening 7:45
“ America the Beautiful” , Ward,
The Ladies Missionary Society
3:00, Baseball game, Cedarville
arr. by Wilson, choir, soprano, ob will meet at the home o f Mrs. El
Merchants
vs. South Vienna
ligato, Miss Phyllis Bx*yant.
wood Palmer Thursday afternoon
5:00 Contests
“ Liebesfreud, Kriesler, * Miss
at 2 o'clock.
Shix-ley Powers, piano with Mrs.
7:30 Band Concert
Rankin MacMillan,, organ.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
8:30 Award o f Grand Prizes
“ Break
O’Day” ,
Sanderson,
CHURCH
9:00
Fix-eworks Display
Miss Janet Crumrine, soprano.
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
The Donkey baseball game is
“ Christ o f the Snow”, Hungar
Sabbath School 10 A . M. Supt. being sponsored by the Cedar
ian Carol arr. by Harvey Gaul,
Arthur B. Evans.
ville . Chamber
of
Commerce,
Graveside services fo r John Miss Bx-yant and chorus.
Preaching 11 A . M. Theme:,
teams will be composed o f var
Watkins, 93, formerly of Cedar
“ King Jesus Is A-Listinin’ ” , “ The WORD That Opens Heav
ious merchants and members of
ville were held Thursday at. 2 p.
Spiritual, arr, by Noble Cain, en.”
the Cedax-ville Alerehants
and
m. in the Sabina -Cemetery.
chorus.
Y . P .'C . U. 7 P. M. Subject, members o f the Cedarville base
Mr, Watkins died Tuesday
“ What the Chimney Sang” , “ They Scouted For Their Lord.”
ball team.
morning in Jefferson City, Mo., Gertrude Griswold, Mrs. Albert
Leader, Beverly Carzoo.
where he had resided several • Mott, contralto.
A complete list o f contests will
The Women’s Missionary Soc
years. The services were in
“ Ini'crmezzo” , Provost, Miss iety will meet Thursday, June he listed in next weeks paper,
charge of Rev. William J. Dan Ruth Ramsey, violin.
SO, 1949 at the home o f Mrs.Lau- there, will be awards for all con
iel.
__
“ The Old Refi'ain” , Kreisler, ,ris Straley, at 2 p. m. Subject, test winners.
Mi'. Watkins is survived by
Miss Diana Brightman, soprano. “ The Song of India.” Leader Mrs.
Music fo r the band concert
the following, daughters: Mrs.
“ Listen to the Lambs” , Dett,
will be furnished by the Cedar
Fred Dobbins.
Ethel Keyes, formerly o f Cedar
arr. by Victor Harris, Women’s,
Program: Airs. Fred Townsley, ville high school hand.
ville, and Aliss Jean A. Watkins,
chorus, soprano solo, Miss Mil
Mrs. John Davis and Mrs. DonThe ladies o f the Eastern Starboth bf. Jefferson City, and Mrs;
dred Williamson.
' aid Kyle.
w ill operate a lunch tent:
Mary Cobb, Loveland.
“ First Concertino” ,
George
Hostesses: Mrs. Lauris Stra
Grand prizes being awarded
Guilhand, Mr. James Steel, clar ley, Mrs. Wilbur Cooley and Mrs.
by the American Legion are now
inet
Donald Engle.
on display at the Evans grocery,
Breakfast at
“ Fear God and Take Your Own
information on how to be eligible
Part” , Myron Brinig, Reading, AIETHODIST CHURCH
Sauer’s Popular
to win any o f these prizes may
Airs. Mott.
William B. Collier, minister
be obtained' at Evans grocery
“Are you listenin’ ?”
“ There are Fairies at the Bot
Sunday school at 10:00 A . AI.
or by contacting any member of
A lot of people in this commun.
tom of our Garden” , Liza Leh
Walter Boyer, Supt.
the American Legion.
ity smile when they answer “ yes”
mann, Aliss Williamson.
Morning Service at 11:00. Ser
A midway, with many enter
to that question, for daily except
“ Cornin’ Through the Rye” , mon topic, “ The Triumph of
taining concessions will operate
Sunday, which sounds like a from Fred Waring’s Rymnthics, Faith.”
the entire day, by the Legion,
railroad schedule of an “ accom Antic series, arr. by
Simeine,
We welcome the members of
with prizes fo r all.
odation” run, they are listening
ehox-us.
the Order o f Eastern Star who
Committee chairmen fo r the
to a very popular half-hour on
“ Sweetest Story Ever Told” . will worship with us in this ser
day’s
activities are as follows:
WPFB, the Middletown station,
Stultz, Mr. James Steel, Baritone, vice.
G. G. AIcCallister, Grand Prize
from 7 :30 to 8 A. M.
and chorus.
Youth Fellowship at 7:00 P.
Paul Dobbins, Midway; Wilbur
It is . called “ Breakfast at
“The Evening Prayer” , MousM. Lowell *Abels
will he the lead**
Wisecup, Grounds and Buildings;
Sauers,” and is conducted by
sorgsky.
er.
Harold Strobridge, fireworks;
Alack Sauei', popular after-din
“ Moon - Marketing” , Weaver,
Edward Ervine, Contests.
ner speaker, well-known in this
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Miss Ramsey, som-ano.
Prizes being awarded for the
ccnxmunity from many appear
“ Marianana” , Pitcher, men’s CHURCH
various contests, having been do
ances at meetings, one of the last choi'us.
Paul H. Elliott, Minister
of which was the commencement
“ Home On the Range” , arr.
10:00 A . M. Sabbath school, nated b y the local merchants.
exercises at Ross Township, in by- Guison-Riegger, Air. Pierre James W. Steel, Supt.
May.
McCorkell, baritone and men’s
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship,
The half hour program consists chorus.
Sermon, “ The Divine Undercuro f news coverage, local events
“ Until the Dawn” , Pexfi', Mr. rent.”
usually handled by Mrs. Sauer; • Ted Sutton, baritone ancf men’s
2:30 Session Meeting
introduction of guests, many of
chorus.
7:00 to 9:00 Youth group which last week were represent
“ The Star” , Rogers.
The Womens Missionary Soc
ative men of this section of Ohio
“ A Heart That’s True” , Robyn,
iety meets with the Charles H.
in a pre-father's day honor cer
Miss Bryant. Stormonts on Thursday after
emony; music and quips and com“ Rise, Men Courageous” , Chen- noon. Airs. Rankin MacMillan is
xneiits by the inimitable Sauer. oweth, chorus.
Mrs. L. May Wead Shank, 72,
program leader. Mrs. R. T. W il
o f 2320 Grand Ave., Dayton, wid
Mrs. Paul H. Elliott, Director.
liamson is the club president.
Mrs. Rankin Mac Millan, or
. Thursday evening, June 30, at ow o f Joseph Shank and former
Bartels Get
ganist.
8:00 P. M., The choir will give a Greene countxan, died Atonday
special Summer Concert, which afternoon in Miami Valley hos
Doctor’s Degree
will be public and all are wel pital, Dayton. She had. been ill in
the hospital the last week.
A once very popular superin
come to attend.- There will he no
Afi-^. Shank, sister of Ralph O.
tendent o f schools in Cedarville
admission, but there will be an
Wead,
cashier o f the Xenia Nat
should now be addressed as Di\
opportunity fo r a voluntary of
ional ..Bank, was born in Clark
Martin Bartels.
fering, .
Having served in Cedarville,
Special choir practice fo r this county, north o f Clifton, May 17,
Mi*. Bartels pcepted a suburban
concert on Monday and Wednes 1877, the daughter o f James V .
position near Cincinnati. He held
and Suzanne Lewis Wead.
day eyenings.
For nineteen years,, prime, to
a masters degree but spent his
her marriage, she taught nr the
summers in further study, and
CLIFTON FIRST
Greene County corn producers PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
at the commencement exercises
Greene county schools. For the
last Week at Ohio State univer have a chance to extend their
last twenty-five years She was a
10:00
A.
M.
Bible
School
government loans on 1948 crop
sity he received the degree of
11:00 A, M. Morning Worship teacher in Wilson private school,
corn to July 31, 1950, and to put
doctor in education, a coveted
Arnold Place, Dayton. She was a
Service
purchase agreement corn from
teacher’s honor.
member of the Forest Avenue
Friday
June
24
at-6
P.
M.
Wes
A statiscian by desire and the 1948 crop under loans to ma tminister Bible -class attendance Presbyterian church, Dayton.
training Dr. Bartels has held a ture July 31, 1950. Dale C. W il
Besides her brother she is sur
contest will have a chicken sup
position during his time in OSU liams, state Chairman of the Pro
vived
by a ru b b e r o f nephews
per at the picnic grounds o f Mr.
duction and Marketing Adminis
and nieces. Her husband died in
completing his doctorate.
and
Mrs.
Leonard
Flatter
on
S.
tration Committee, revealed to
1935 and a son, Warren, died in
River Road.
day.
1936.
Brown Votes
Farmers who
extend
their
Funeral services were held at
CLIFTON UNITED
loans or put purchase agreement PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
the Shank home in Dayton Thur- ‘
Against Housing
corn under loan will be entitled
sday at 10:30 a. m., with burial
Dr. John W. Bickett, Minister
to a storage payment of 10 cents
in Woodland Cemetery, Xenia.
Clarence J. Brown,
Greene
Charlotte Collins, Organist
a bushel for the extended per
county’s man of the House, vot
Sabbath School at 10:00 A. M.
iod if the corn is delivered to
ed a loud “no” on the proposal
William Ferguson, Supt. Lesson
Commodity Credit Corporation
to send out o f committee Pres
topic, “ Jesus’ Continuing Minis
at maturity o f the loan. Deadline try.”
ident Truman’s pet housing mea
fo r taking advantage of the re
sure. .
“ The Fellowship o f Believers” ,
sealing program is October 31.
However the committee voted
Preaching Service, 11:00 A. M.
the bill out, 8 to 4.
Farmers who do not have price
Dr. Bickett.
The bill is a campaign promise
support protection on 1948 crop
The observance o f . the Holy
of Truman, hut so fa r the pro
earn still have until June 30 to
Communion will be administered.
posals have been lost in com
apply for either loans or pur
The preparatox-y service fo r
mittee. It provides fo r a huge
chase agreements at their coun
communion will be held On Fri
One year from the day tTie
expenditure for building resi
ty Triple-A office. To date 160,- day evening. Dr. R. A. Jamieson form er building o f the Grape
dences and fo r - slum clearance. 000 bushels of 1948 corn are un
of Cedarville will bring the mes
Grove Church o f ’'Christ burned
Opponents ardently argued that
der loan in Greene County, and sage.
to
the ground, the annual twothe bill added tremendously to
42-600 are under purchase agree •" The young people wilLmeet at weeks Vacation Bible School fo r
an already topheavy budget fo r
ment Joseph B. Alason said.
7:30 Sgbbath evening.
the children was opened in the
spending.
The j-e-seal program is design
new building of the church. It
ZION BAPTIST CHURCH
ed to slow down the excessive
was in the afternoon o f the first
G.
A.
Adams,
minister
movement o f corn o ff the farms
day o f Vacation Bible school last
W ould Feed Needy
10:15 Sunday school
that would result from heavy de
year that the building burned.
11:00 j. m. Morning Worship
Since then the church and com
Government Surplus liveries o f loan and purchase aTuesday 7:30 Choir rehearsal
greement corn to CCC this fall,
munity rallied, raised the funds
Hamilton county commission
Wednesday 7:00 p. m. prayer
he explained/
and. built' a fine new building. It
ers, currently out o f funds fo r
Originally, loans on the 1948 service. was dedicated March 6th and
poor relief, are asking the feder
crop corn were to" become due on
has only a small debt on it now.
al government to permit them to
September 1, 1949.' Now farmers
The Bible School this year was
use surplus grain to feed hungry
have the option o f paying o ff
as good or better in-quality than
people in their county.
loans at that time, delivering the
last year due to a severe epidemic
The county officials .have tel
com to CCC or, not later, than
o f mumps which invaded the com
egraphed Senators
Taft ^ and
October 31, 1949, extending the
munity preceding and during the
Bricker,* calling attention to the
loans to mature July 31, 1950.
school period. With an enrollment
county’s plight, and requesting
o f 119 which includes the teach
Previously CCC had agreed to
their aid in securing the govern
buy during the 30-day period im
ers and helpers, an average at
ment’s co-operation.
tendance o f 104.2 was maintained
mediately following th e" nxaturMrs. Georgia Straley, South fo r the two weeks. Graded classes
ity date o f 1948 loans and quanity of 1948 corn up the maximum
Solon, R. R. 1, is among thirty- were held fo r the children from
^School Aid
a producer had under purchase nine women whose names, appear four years up. Two missionary ■
Heavy on Ohio
agreement at applicable loan de ed in a “ lonely hearts” diary kept offerings fo r the Mountain Mis
purchase agreements may sell by Stephen Bhusnahan, 31, Lake- sion School at Grundy, Va. total
As the Ohio chamber o f comport, Calif., charged with m u rd-. led $29.08.
mei’c c views it the school-aid bill livery rates. Now producers wjth
Fine picnic lunch was given-to
already passed by the house and to CCC, or' keep the corn and put ering his wife and 2-year-old
now before the senate, would cost it under loan October 31 at the daughter,‘raccording--to a United the school on the last day o f the
school by a committee o f women
Ohio twice as much as the state’s 1948 loan rates, the lorn to ma Press dispatch.
ture July 31, 1950, if they wish.
“District Attorney Lovett Fra from the church.
Share in its benefits.
zer said the notebook kept by
Ohio's share under the law,
On Sunday night, June 19, a
Brusnahan carried not only the program o f Bible, drills, drama
the chamber claims, would _ he
Bumper
W
heat
names of women, all over the tizations and-Christian songs and
over $15 million dollars, and "the
country but vital statistics, pic
state would .get aid amounting
choruses .were presented by the
Crop Predicted .
tures and a brief description o f
to only $7 millions.
school in the church auditorium.
•Ohio’s co-operative crop Re
each woman.
Many expressed the thought that
porting sex-vice has issued a
Opposite
each
woman’s
name
it
was the finest program pre
ADVANCE s a l e s
statement predicting a bumper were the dates Burnahan had sent
sented by the school. In spite o f
To finance the purchase of
wheat crop in the state this year. them letters and the date .he re
the extreme heat the building
bleaehei’s advance*, sale o f foot
W inter'w heat is said .to be in ceived replies and the essance
was filled by interested parents
ball tickets is being held in Wash
splendid condition with promise o f each letter sent and received.
ington C. H. \
' m m rn m
jof high yields, and spring wheat His comments included whether and church members*
everywhere it is grown is in the the women lived alone, were mar
CLINTON FARM SELLS
very best of condition.
WOULD SELL "COURTHOUSE
ried or divorced and if they had
■* A farm o f 1 1 0 - acres in the
It is predicted that the, season’s
The legality o f the sale o f the
children.
.
crop o f winter wheat will be 58
rich New Vienna section o f Clincourt house in Dayton is being
-ton .county sold foi-$130- per .acre
1-4 million bushels, topping last
tested before steps .are taken to
. Lower -building costs are ex
at public auction. A Norwood
xaze the century-old eyesore in ’ year’s crop by a^ half million bu
pected this year.
man bought it.
,
shels or more. ’
■ ■.
the city. .

The Happy Workers 4-H club
and the Cedarville Hot Shots,
FFA Club will sponsor a straw
berry festival Saturday evening,
June 25, from 7 until 10 P. M. afc
the i-ear of the opera house.
There will be
strawberries,
home made ice cream and home
made cake.
The two group leaders are Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Mott.

In Jefferson City

Mrs. May Shank
Passes Away
On Monday

Corn Loans Can
Be Extended
To July 31,1950

Grape Grove
Church Holds
Bible School

South Solon
in
Killer’s Diary

*v* r . ---o

*ei._

ri
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OBSERVE GOLDEN
WEDDING AN N IVERSARY
Rev and Mrs. Frank E . Dean of
Cedarville Route 2, observed their
Golden Wedding Anniversary on
Wednesday, June 15. Mr. and Mrs.
Dean were married June 15, 1899
in Port Huron, Michigan by Rev.
E. F. Kimmelshue. who'se w ife
is known to many in Jamestown.
Mrs. Dean was Helen Jane Mc
Kenzie, Mr. Dean fo r many years
was a minister in the United
Presbyterian
Church, holding
pastorates in Fairgrove, Michi
gan; Salineville, Ohio; Findlay,
Ohio; Toledo, ^Ohio. The day was
observed quietly with a fam ily
dinner. Guests at the dinner were
Mrs- Robert L. Dean and daugh
ters, Catharine and Anahel o f
Route 2, Xenia. Mr. and Mrs.
Mack Bull o f Cedarwille. Mr. and
Mrs. E. J. Turnbull o f Dayton,
and the hosts Rev. and Mrs.
Frank E . Dean and son Robert
and daughter, Martha.

MRS. MURPHY HOSTESS
TO HOME CULTURE CLUB
Mrs. Chester Mcrphy was host
ess to the Home Culture Club,
Wednesday afternoon
in _ the
Eastern Star Hall. Mrs. W. B.
Collier spoke on
“ Weddings.’'
Mrs. Collier told the history o f
weddings from ancient times to
the present and how different
customs have been handed down
from generation to generation.
Nineteen members and several
guests were present. Refresh
ments wre served by the ladies
o f the Order of Eastern Star.
This is the last meeting until
September.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bull and Mr.
and Mrs, Lamar Reed spent the
week end at Indian
Lake.
«
SPEND WEEKEND
a t CHAGRIN FALLS__________
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Carzoo
and son, Dean, spent the weekend
in Chagrin Falls. Dean will ac
company Mr. and Mrs. Max
Lynn from there to Canada.

white suit with white accessories.
The bridegroom, son o f Mrs.
James K e n e d y , Cedarville, is
produce manager, at Albers Mar
ket, Xenia. *
- *
JUNIA CRESWELL IS
"ATTENDING CONVENTION
Miss Junia Creswell,' daughter
o f Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Creswell
will serve as chairman o f -the
East Central Area Business and
Professional Conference o f the
Y W C A being held this week at
Camp Forest Beaeh, New Buffa
lo, Michigan.

N IFTY CEDAR GALS
The regular meeting o f the
N«ftv Cedar Gals was held on
Thursday,1 June 16, at the home
o f Carolyn Collins. The two host
4-H GIRLS GO ON TOUR
esses- Carolyn Collins and Carol
The N ifty Cedar Gals went
Sue Duval gave a demonstration
on baking cookies, which were through the Wonder Bread Fac
tory in Dayton o n «June 17. An
later served with ice cream fo r
ATTEND MEETING
other 4-H group of girls from
refreshments. W e also planned
IN X EN IA
our tour to Dayton fo r the next Xenia went through the factory
Mrs, David Reynolds, Mrs. Wil
‘’ with us.
.
bur Wisecup, Mrs. Herman Ran day. '
Our group left Cedarville at
The
next
meeting
will
he
held
dal, Mrs. Roy Jacobs and Mrs.
9:00 A. M. fpr Dayton. Shopping
Carl Ritenour attended a caravan at the home o f Martha Richards
downtown, then we ate a picnic
meeting o f the W . S. C. S. in the on Friday, June 24, 1949.
lunch at a park in Dayton. At
Reporter, Mary Jo Duvol
First Methodist church in Xenia
2:00 P. M. we met the Xenia 4-H
Tuesday afternoon. Picture lides ANNOUNCE BIRTH
group and went throug the Won
showing the Womans work and
W ESLEY CLASS MEET
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 0 . Harper, der Bread Factory together. A ft
talks on the Advance program
er we had seen the eighteen
A T AGNOR HOME
were given. F ifty one members Jamestown have named their
steps to making a ,loaf «of bread
son
born
Friday
at
Haines
hos
The Wesley Class o f the Meth
o f this area were present.
pital, Billy Edison. Mr. and Mrs. and completed our tour through
odist Church met Wednesday ev
F. E. Harper o f Jamestown are the factory our guide gave us
ening at the home o f Mr. and
HOT SHOTS MEET
the paternal grandparents and all a package of cup cakes. On
Mrs. Marvin Agnor, Thirty-five
TUESDAY EVENING
our way home we stopped at MolMr. and Mrs. M. J. Dunlevy o f
members and their families en
The Cedarville Hot Shots held
lars Dairy and had refreshments.
joyed a covered dish supper on a play party Tuesday evening in Dayton.
Reporter, Mary Jo Duvall
the lawn o f the A gnor home. E- the school agriculture building.
lection o f officers followed the A film, “ Easy Life” was shown COUPLE MARRIED IN
CHILDRENS D A Y OBSERVED
COVINGTON, KY.
business meeting. O fficers elect
by their leader, Mr. Mott. Re
AT METHODIST CHURCH
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Schwab
ed were Mrs. Jane Mills, presi freshments were served.
F orty children between the
(Betty Ann Richards) are at
dent, Mrs. Carl Ritenour, secre
ages o f four and ten took part
SCOUT TROOP 16
home in Xenia following their
tary, Tom Hamer, treasurer and
HAS SWIMMING PARTY
marriage in Covington, Ky., Mon in a childrens day program at
Mrs. John Pramer, flower com
Girl Scout Troop No. 16 en day afternoon.
the Methodist Church Sunday.
mittee. A picnic will be held in
The Junior choir o f 13 children
July at the home o f Mr. and Mrs. joyed a swimming party Tues
The bride, daughter o f Mrs.
Paul B oroff.
, day afternoon and evening at the Essie Richards, Xenia, R. R. 5, sang at the church services.
Xenia swimming pool. Twenty was attired in a white dress, us
girls with their leaders, Mrs. ing white accessories and wearing ATTEND PRESBYTERIAL
Harold Reinhard and Mrs. Rob a corsage o f pink and white car IN COLUMBUS
ert MacGregor enjoyed the party nations.
A group o f young people and
and supper at the pool. Mrs. Nel
their sponsors o f the United
The attendants were Mr. and Presbyterian church attended a
son Creswell also attended.
Mrs. Charles Gillem, Xenia, bro
Presbyterial meeting at Glenn
ther-in-law and sister o f the Echo church in Columbus, Sunday
GO TO LAKE
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Walker, bridegroom. Mrs. Gillem wore a afternoon and evening. Sponsor
ing the group are Mr. and-Mrs.
Emile Finney, Mrs. Harold Cool
ey, and Mrs. Arnet Gordon. The
young people
attending were
Notice to Customers and
Misses Mary Louise Stormont,
Kay Adams.
Dean Gordon and Jimmy Ewry.
Prospective Buyers of
The afternoon speaker was J.
Reid Miller, form erly o f Xenia.
A Bible reading contest was held
in the evening. Miss Stormont
and Dean Gordon took part in
the contest. The group enjoyed
a picnic supper in the e\ tiling.
Vacuum Cleaner and H ealth Unit

WE WANT

Denver, Colo, visited his mother, tifully decorated with roses and
Mrs. Alta Jobe, and his brother, lilies.
,
Delmer and wife, this week. They
also waited in .Granville at his , ATTENDING RESERVE
brothers, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver TRAINING SCHOOL ,
Jobe fo r a few days.
•Donald Williamson, son of Mr.
and
Mrs. R. T. Williamson is in
KYN CLUB TO
Walter Robins, Georgia, for
MEET FRIADY
two weeks attending a reserve
The KYN club will meet at the flying training school.
home o f Mrs. . Herbert Powers
HOME RFOM
Friday afternoon at 2 P. M.
CHILDRENS HOSPITAL
WOMANS CLUB idEETS
Jan Clemans. son o f Mr. and
. i RS. JOHNSTON
Mrg, Russel Clemans is home
Mrs. J. W. Johnston entertain
after several week in Childrens
hospital in Cincinnati suffering
ed the Womans Club Thursday
afternoon. The afternoon Was from rheumatic fever.
spent sewing. Mrs. Johnston
served the members ice cream, ENTERTAINS GUESTS
Mr, and Mrs. Edwin Bull had
Cate and strawberries.
as .guests Monday the latters
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. D.
HAS OPERATION
Beaver of Greenfield, Mr. and
Janice Kay Wilburn, daughter
Mrs. James West, Martinsville,
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilburn is
Mr. and Mrs. Fred West of Troy.
home { after an operation at the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W est spent
Miami Valley hospital last week.
the night in the Bull home.
VISITS' 'MOTHER
Mr. and Mrs. James Duffield
Dr. and Mrs. Herbert Main and ' spent a few days this week with
son of Ol-ney, 111., are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Vance Burba and
the latters mother, Mrs. J. W. fam ily in Grand Rapids, Mich.
Johnston. Dr. Main preached in
Loveland on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clemans
spent the past weekend with Mr.
IN INDIAN A
and Mrs. Allen Turnbull in Cleve
Miss Pauline Nelson and Lin
land.
da Gordon spent a few days this
week with Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Billy Nagley, son of, Mr. and
Mrs, F orest,N agley, is, visiting
Geiser and family in Blooming
his grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
ton, Indiana.
M. C. Nagley.
TO TAKE TRIP
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Randall were
Rev. and Mrs. Fred Engle left
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Monday fo r Sterling, Ohio and
Clarke Nagley of Wilmington,
there will join Mrs. Engles bro
Sunday.
ther and wife, Rev. and Mrs. El
lis and will take a trip to Niagara
. Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. John Garvie and
son
of Xenia spent Saturday ev
TO VISIT IN LA.
ening with Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Miss Annabel Murdock accom
Chaplin.
panied by her nephew, Wade
Kirkwood of 'A k ron . left Mon
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Alva
day fo r Tallulah, La. to visit her
Chaplin spent the day with Mr.
sister, Mrs. Reed, for two weeks.
and Mrs. Herbert Powers.

ELECTRO HYGENE SYSTEM

W e want CORN, and
will pay the Highest
M arket Price.

PORT FEED MILL
Port William

Phone 341

As of and trying to abide with ordinance No. 248
as published in the Cedarville Herald on Friday,
June 17, w e will be pleased to serve and sell any
potential buyers of merchandise by your postcard
invitation to see same.,

M . E. Cooper, Distributor for Greene
County Electro H ygene, Inc.
127 S. M ain St., Dayton, Ohio

GOOD PRINTING

■

and

■

Full Value for Your Dollar!

There’s a commonly used ex
pression: “You get just wliat
you pay for.”

This applies to

P R IN T IN G just the same as

OUR PRINT

most anything else you buy.
Good

P R IN TIN G

can’t

be

produced at a poor price.

SHOP IS
Poor Printing even at a low

AT YOUR

price is expensive, because it
gives the prospective custo

SI

m er the impression that your
services or products are not
up to standard. W e give full
value fo r

every dollar you

spend with us fo r P R IN TIN G
— and our prices are always

W e Solicit Your Next Printing O rd e r

The Cedarville Herald
t

If

WEEK END GUESTS
IN LISTER HOME
Mr. and Mrs. William Lister
and family had as their weekend
guests the letters parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph .Stiffler o f Oak
Harbor and Mr. and Mrs. Rus
sell Stiffler o f Toledo. Billy Lis
ter returned to Toledo for a vis
it with his uncle and aunt.
HERE, FOR WEEKEND
Frank Cooper, who is attend
ing school in Chicago, spent the
weekend at the home of Rev. and
Mrs. Fred Engle. Mrs. Cooper Is
staying at the Engle home.
YOUTH FELLOWSHIP
SUB-DISTRICT HERE
Miss Helen Gleason, former
assistant pastor o f the Washing
ton G. H. Methodist Church spoke
on “ Being Yourself” when the
Cedarville Youth Fellowship en
tertained 80 members o f the disdistrict group 'a t the Methodist
Church Tuesday evening.
New officers fo r the coming
year were installed and took ov
er the meeting. Miss Anne Huf
fman, president o f the Cedarville
group was. elected president o f
second commission fo r Sub Dis
trict on Missions and World
friendship. Miss Roberta Sexton
of Washington C. H, had charge
o f the devotions.
Guests were served home made
ice cream and cookies.
Churches represented
were:
Jeffersonville, Bowersville, Hills
boro, Sabina, Martinsville, X e
nia, New Jasper and Port W il
liam.
ATTEND DINNER HONORING
NEW LY WEDS
Mr. and Mrs. William Clevell
and son and Mr. and Mrs. May
nard N eff and son were among
the guests at a family dinner
honoring Mr. afid Mrs. Marion
N eff, who were recently married.
The dinner was at the home o f
Mr. N eff’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Wilbur N eff o f Washington C.

been a true and-*aithful member
of our beloved Order, therefore be ,
it
RESOLVED, That Cedar Cliff
Lodge, No. 630 I. O .'O . F. o f Ce
darville, Ohio in testimony o f its
loss, drape its Charter in mourn
ing fo r thirty days and that we
tender to the family o f our de
ceased brother our sincere condo
lence in their deep affliction and .
|that a Cony o f these resolutions be
sent to the family.
James Duffield
Charles Townsley
i
B.UY FIN E BULL
Pearl Huffman
1 Arthur Hartman and his sons,
Committee
who ow n'a dairy farm across the
line from Greene County, have
recently purchased a ^purebred
Brown Swiss hull, Dewey Cham
pion, from a neighboring breed
er at Waynesville.
THERE’S MORE OF US
The year 1947 marked Amer
ica’s greatest single-year grow
th in population. A study o f the
birthrate, however, reveals, that
most o f the large families are
among the immigrants from Eur
ope. Native Americans, the sta
tistics show, continue to have
. smaller families. But, remember,
an American is an American,
and everybody is somebody in
this country.

Better Used Cars
. Lowest Prices

YOUNGER SCOUTS
1947
Entrance ages of Boy Scouts
has been lowered one year, ef- ■,
fective September 1. Cubs start
at 8 instead o f 9, and other agerange rules have been reduced

one >’ear-

Chevrolet Totvn Sedan
Fleetmaster S e r i e s ,
,

,

__,

roomy b o d y ,
fully
equipped, Maroon fin
ish.

URGES ECONOMY
Democratic Senator Lucas o f
Illinois, upper house leader and
a Truman supporter, insists that 1946 Olds 76 Sedan
4-Door model finish ingovernment spending must be
curbed.
j
Light Green, Low mile-

j

age good tires, very
clean inside and out.

A new book is entitled “ How
to Build Y<jurHouse for Less =
than $5,000.”

j1 9
47
Buick

Super Sedanet
Americas most popu
lar car, Fireball 8 cyl
inder motor, beauti
ful Black finish, seat
covers, sun visor, low
mileage, good tires.

GET LIFE TERMS
I
Three former convicts, found
guilty of robbing several Ohio
building and loan companies in
holdups^ have been sentenced fo r
life.
■

1947 Chevrolet Sedan
Stylemaster series, late
model, low price, blue
finish, new tires, load
ed with extras.

SALES TA X DOWN
Sales tax collections for the ■
first four months o f 1949 were
down over three million dollars i
from the corresponding period of
1948.
I

11947 Hudson Sedan
' Four door model, su
per 6 series, luxury
ride, low in cost, fully
equipped, black finish.

Corning, a mall Ohio town, got
out a crowd of 20,000 people with .
a eo-operatiye e ff ort o f merchants ;
and citizens that brought an en-i
tertainment to town.
i

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT j 1947 Buick Convertible
Beautiful black job,
IN MEMORY OF
very low mileage, en
Brother Joseph A. Parker, who
died May 27, 1949.
joy all the thrill that
Once again death hath summon
only Buick offers at a
ed a Brother O /d Fellow', and the,
real
price.
golden gateway to the EternalJ
City has opened to welcome him
A few low priced older
to his home. He has completed his j
cars.
work in the ministering to the \
wants of the afflicted, in shedding!
light into darkened souls and in
bringing joy into the places o f
misery, and as his reward has re-1
ceived the. plaudit “ well done” from j
the Supreme Master. .
i
And Whf^gas, the all-wise and; 301 S. Detroit St.
Xenia, Q
merciful Master of the Universe
- Phone 1770
has ca lled -^ r beloved and respect- j Low Cost G. M. A . C. Terms
ed Brother home, and he having i

Chenoweth
Motor Co. Inc.

LISTEN, WORLD!
Listening?

Like a tip?
EASY is the word:
*

EASY TO ENJOY
EASY TO DIAL
EASY TO HEAR

W e will store customers'
W heat for Grinding as the
customers wish during the

CEDAR CLIFF DAR
HAVE LUNCHEON
The Cedar Cliff Chapter of the
Daughters o f the American Rev
olution held their annual Flag
Day luncheon at High View Ter
race, Bellbrook last Tuesday.
Thirty members were presetn.
Officers and committees gave
their annual reports and Mrs. R.
T. Williamson and Mrs. Fred i
Dobbins gave reports on their
trip to the National Convention
at Washington D. C. This will be
the last- meeting until September.

year. Tliis solves the far

VISIT HERE WITH
JOBE FAM ILY
Dr. and Mrs. Merrill E. Jobe,
daughters Marcia and Jane, o f

Port William

mer’s problem of storage,
*
and provides a plan where

*6

the wheat can be ground

Thousands who listen every morning will be h$ppy to

-

at his order any time.

.

»

share hearing space with you for

FORT FEED MILL

BREAKFAST AT SAUER’S

Phone 341

7 :3 0 to 8 A . M .

W PFR
910)

(Middletown

D O N ’S M AR K ET
Cedarville’s Pleasant Place to Shop
Certain business houses are suc
cessful in a community because
they consistently and faithfully
supply constant needs to the pub
lic. Don’s Market certainly is un
der this classification. They know
that groceries, fruits and vege
tables are a necessity which are
wanted quickly and at any mo
ment. They feel that success in
this line will go to the firm that
is able to supply the wants of the
people at the lowest possible cost
In studying the needs o f the
people they have learned many
things. Important among these is
that as complete a stock as pos
sible must be kept on hand at all
times.
Each customer must be given
the sam'e attention regardless of
the size o f the purchase. .These

factors_have become a part of
their business policy. Such ser
vice is bound to reap dividends.
'This store has fixtures and
furniture o f the type that aid in
the prompt handling o f all 'stock
and make it a very convenient
store in which to shop.
In this review .we are pleased
to recommend Don’s Market to all
our readers. The manager, and his
employees, - are never too busy to
pass the time o f day with you or
sav <!HelIo” to a friend. These el
ements in their dispositions could
not help hut make their concern
popular.
.
.
Give them a trial. You will be
nleased with their foods, prices
and service. “ Continued growth is
proof o f Satisfactory Service,”

The inimitable Mack Saurer, popular humorist and edi
tor-of the prize-whining Leesburg Citizen, conducting
his own radio half h o u r daily except Saturday and
Sunday.

'
a

THE TREAT OF THE
.

-

^

1947 Olds 78 Sedanet
DYNAMITERS FINED
Modern
Hydramatic \
Three Wilmington men were
fined a total of $800 fo r dynamit
drive, eight cylinder
ing fish in streams, contrary to
preformance l a r g e
law.

IN MANSFIELD '
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Foster
Mrs. Clayton McMillan and Miss
and son of Dunbar, W. Va., are
Annabel Murdock spent last w eek, visiting Mr. Herbert and Miss
end in Mansfield with Miss Glad
Winifred Myers this week.
ys McDonald and Miss Hill. Miss
Mrs. Jack Pitstick and child
Hill celebrated her 80th birth
ren, Janice Ann and Jackie of
day and was honored with a party
Cincinnati spent Sunday with
at which Miss Murdock and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy LeForge.
McMillan were guests.
Janice remained fo r a weeks
CLUB MEETS WITH
visit at the LeForge home.
MRS. CHAPMAN
Mr. and Mrs. Aden Barlow and
The 12 Bingo Club met Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Barlow and
evening at the home of Mrs. Roy
son are spending the week at
Chapman. First Bingo prize was
won by Mrs. Eva Judy, and sec White Lake, Michigan.
ond by Mrs, Edna Littler. Mrs.
Eddie Swick, youngest son of
Chapman served seven guests
Mr. and M rs..Delbert Swick has
salad, relish, ice tea and water
enlisted in the Navy and is re
melon.
ceiving his boot training in Son
The July meeting will be at the
Diego.
borne o f Mrs. Edna Littler.
ARE DELEGATES
TIMKEN. DIES A T 83
TO SYNOD
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Williamson
William R. Timken, founder of
spent four days this week in
the giant industry which bears
Wooster. They were delegates
his name, died recently. Timken
of the First Presbyterian Church is synonymous with roller bear
to attend the Synod meeting ing, a magic word in industry.
there.
PASS BOGlfS MONEY
IN ASHVILLE N. C.
FOR TWO WEEKS
Officials report that at least
Mrs. Cora Trumbo and daugh
15 counterfeit $10 bills have
ter, Miss Mildred, are spending been identified in curculation in
two weeks in Ashyille, N. C. vis
and around Cincinnati. One store
iting Mrs. Edna McElwain.
reported to poilce that he had
six o f the bills.
KENSINGTON CLUB
GUEST D AY
Mrs. Scott Slaughter o f Xenia,
spoke on “ Colonial Gardens,”
when the Kensington club held
their annual guest day meeting
Thursday at the home of Mrs.
Ralph H. Ferguson. Mrs. W ar
ren Barber presided at the tea
table and Mrs. Fred Clemans as
sisted Mrs. Ferguson as hostess.
Guests
were served an ice
course.
The Ferguson home Was beau

WE WILL STORE
YOUR WHEAT
FOR ORINDINO

•

beautiful ..m ohair - . U p hoistery. Valve in head
engine, ..knee ..action,
Black finish*

DAY ON THE RADIO

The Cedarville, O. Herald
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LEGAL NOTICE
, lage and more fully described on 'sw e r said cause before August 1,; o'clock P . M . “daily, except Sun
se K ing Smith, whose ad- plat o f said Village, as recorded i 1949. on which date said cause i days and Holidays, or from 7:00
is unknown, will take notice in County Recorder's office o f f will, be fo r hearing in said Court, i o'clock A . M. to 9 o'clock P. M. on
Saturdays.
I Dated this May 27, 1949.
t oh the 17th day o f June, 1949, land records.
You are required to answer said r Miller & Finney, Attorneys,
A . On the east side o f Main
,-an Smith filed his certain pe
Street from*Grove Street north to
on against her fo r divorce on petition on the 15th day o f J u ly ‘ Xenia, Ohio.
Carrie M. Rife, Executrix the first alley fo r a period o f fif
t grounds o f gross neglect o f 1949 or the same will be taken as i
o f the Estate o f Emma R. teen (15) minutes.
before the Common Pleas confessed and sale ordered ac-i
f
Marsh, deceased.
srt o f Greene County. Ohio, eordingly.
B. On the west side o f Main
il case being No. 25,944 on the
Street from Xenia Avenue north
A t t o r n e y s " '" t o F & B
'S O T I C E O F 1 -V B L I C A T I O lT
et o f said Court and w ill come -----------------. ------------------— Carley Trailer & Equipment Co. to the first alley fo r a period o f
*for hearing on or after the 30th
NOTICE
vs. William E. Hallman et al. Mr. one-half (% ) hour.
C. On Main Street from Cedar
t of July, 1949.
TO: Ralph C. Roudebush, 198 S. Vvilliani E. Hallman residing at
MELVIN A . SCOTT McClean Ave.. Apt. 3, Memphis, Box 50 Duugtasville Ga., and White Street south, to the first alley at
Attorney fo r Plaintiff Tennessee; Francis W. Roudebush, Motors located in Douglasville, Ga.t Dr. Kyle's office f o r a period of
1024 II. B. Building 70 E. 96th St., New York, N . Y .; v.ill take notice that on 27th day two (2) hours.
D. On Xenia Avenue from
Dayton 2, Ohio William R. Medaris, address un- o f May 1949, the undersigned
Main
Street to the west line o f the
known if living, and if deceased Guriev Trailer & Equipment Co.,
lOTXCE O F PUBLIC HEARING his unknown devisees, legatees oi filed their petition in Court of Nelson Creswell and M. C. N agON T A X BUDGET
heirs at law; Dale If. Medaris. Common Picas, Greene County, lely property fo r a period o f two
fT'.vo copies o f the Tax Budget uduivss unknown if living, and il Ohio, an.«ig:;.g that the defendants (2) hours.
SECTION 2. I t shall be unlaw
tentatively adopted fo r the Deceased his unknown devisees, named a lo r e have or claim to
arville Township Rural School legatees or heirs at law; Alice k? : <• and interest if. following de- ful to park any vehicle at any
time on Grove Street from Main
irict o f Cedarville, Ohio in Richards, whose only known ad- scribed property to wit:
ene County, Ohio, are on file dress is Lexington, Kentucky; Rob1 - 2 8 ft. Edwards Van, serial Street to the rear of the Town
the office o f the Clgrk o f said ert Medaris, whose only known ad- no. 6269, vertical landing gear ship Building.
SECTION 3. The Police Depart
Itool District. These are fo r dress is Ft- Myers, Florida; and single tire carrier, 10x20 tires,
111 c inspection; and a Public the unknown heirs at law, if any. vacuum brakes, red paint, plywood ment o f the* Village o f Cedarville
is hereby authorised and instruct
lining.
racing on said Budget will be o f Emma R. Marsh, deceased.
You and each o f you are hereby
The petition further alledges ed to erect appropriate signs to
>i»! at the School Building in said
darville, on Tuesday, the 5th day ao.iiied that you have been named that by reason o f default o f obli- notify the public o f the parking
ti i payment o f promissory restrictions as hereinabove set
J i/y, 1949, at 8:00 o'clock P. M. (■efeiidants in an action brought guor
"
re,
Carrie
M.
Rife,
as
Executrix
of
note
neroiding
to its terms the forth.
W alter W. Boyer, Clerk
8 NOTION 4. A n y person vio
darville Twp. Rural School Dis the Estate o f Emma E. Marsh, de- condition <>f Conditional Sales con- lating the provisions, o f this ordi
reused, in the Common Pleas Court tract have been broken,
ci.
o f Greene County, Ohio, fo r the * The p i aver o f the petition is for nance upon conviction thereof shall
ptnpo.-e of selling the following judgment ag..iu-t William E. Ilall- be found guilty o f a misdemeanor
LEGAL NOTICE
,v.-<
nbed real estate, to-wit:
;:ia:i i:: the amount o f $878.92 to- and shall be fined not to exceed
Lr-ioy Fletcher whose address is
rituate
in
the
Village
of
Cedaraether with interest o f SG from Ten ($10.00) Dollars and cost o f
kt.own, will take notice that on
prosecution.
i iCth day o f May, 1949, Lillian .ilic. in the Countv of Greene and 27th day o f November 1948, and
SECTION 5. That ordinances or
o
f
Ohio,
and
bounded
and
that
;
aid
chattel
be
ordered
sold
to
it, her filed her certain petition
narts o f ordinances in conflict
,‘
f.-riled
as
follows:
pay
ami
fo
r
such
jhe.jt him fo r divorce on the
herewith be and the same are
Being the South half o f Lot No.
-olief a.- i.- equitable.
ountls of willful absence for
hereby repealed.
BL.iy
(60),
abutting
on
Main
The
defendant.-named
above
are
than three years and gross
SECTION 6. This ordinance shall
Ctreet
on
the
East
and
Elm
Street
u
o
T
r
e
i
to
an
.ter
on
or
before
If-wct o f duty before the Common
, take effect and be in force from
■ss Court o f Greene County Ohio, on tile South. Also the East half of 25th day o f June 1919.
South half of Lot No. SixtyCarley Trade:* & Equipment and after the earliest period al
u case being No. 25, 895 on the
lowed by law.
-ne
(61)
adjoining
Lot
No.
Sixty
Hy
Rybir.
B. Brewer
d.efc o f said court and will come
Passed this June 14th, 1949.
lor hearing on or after the 25ih 160) and abutting-on Elm Street. Attorney for Plaintiff
W m . Ferguson
Said
premises
being
situate
in
*
—
o f June, 1949;
Mayor
.joint
Ore's
second
addition
to
CeORDINANCE
NO.
219
TtiERT B. BREW ER
darville as will be more fully shown
TO REGULATE THE TIME OF ATTEST:
oiney fo r Plaintiff
by the recorded plat o f said Yil- PARKING UPON C E R T A I N P. J. McCorkell
E. Main St.
Clerk.
•
luge,
reference to which is hereAREAS ON THE PUBLIC
nia, Ohio
iw made.
STREETS OF THE VILLAGE OF
ORDINANCE NO. 248
Being the same premises c o n - ____ CEDARVILLE, OHIO -----LEGAL NOTICE
TO REGULATE HAWKERS,
veyud
by
Inez
S.
Finney
to
Emma
Be
h
Oaiaired
by*
the
Council
h the Probate Court of Greene
PEDDLERS AND HUCKSTERS.
|>.£ity. Ohio. Ca-'e No. 5.^51. Wil- U. Marsh by deed dated March 25 o f *i:c Village o f Cedarville, Ohio:
Be It Ordained By The Council
SECTION 1. That is shall be
[ru H. Jeffries, Administrator 1935, and recorded in Volume 154.
Of The Village Of Cedarville,
Page
461,
Greene
Couuty
Deed
unlawful
fo
r
any
vehicle
to
be
Si the W ill annexed o f the esparked <*n the portion o f the streets State O f Ohio:
|e o f Ada B. Jeffries Kennedy, Records.
SECTION 1: DEFINITIONS:
In order to pay the legacies un- as hereinafter designated for a
cased, plaintiff vs Elias KenThe terms hawker, peddler and
dor
the
last
will
and
testament
oi
longer
length
o
f
time
than
as
hereiy, et al, defendants.
■ f’ert Jeffries, whose place o f the .-aid Emma R. Marsh. You are inafter set forth, between the
idence is unknown, and Richard further notified that you must an- hour-, o f 7:06 o’clock A. M. to 6
FARMS FOR SALE
tries, whose place of residence 1
unknown, will take notice that
AND FARM LOANS
i the 6th day o f May 1949, W ilIni H. Jeffries, Administrator
We have many good farms for
f.h the W ill annexed o f the estate
sale on easy terms. Also make
CLEAN BEFORE Y O U STORE
Ada B. Jeffries Kennedy, defarm loans at 4% interest for
jised, as plaintiff, commenced
15 years. No application fee
action fo r authority to sell real
and no appraisal fee.
W ill your “ winter things” be moth bait this summer?
ate o f said decedent to pay
W rite or Inquire
its, against Elias Kennedy, et
Not if you send them to New Cedarville Cleaners for
defendants, in the Probate Court
UcSavaney & C o.
London, O.
expert dry cleaning. Dirt and grime work into fab
[Greene County Ohio, where the
is now pending, said real
ric — often invisibly . . . then moth worms have a
requested to be sold being
Leon K . Kling, Mgr.
fer.st. Before you store, let New Cedarville Cleaners
[bed as follows:
rate in the County of Greene,
“ proof” your clothes against the menace of moths
State o f Ohio, and in the
and silver fish.
be o f Cedarville, and bounded
described as follows:
re all o f Lots Numbered
leen (14) and Fifteen (15)
l r and Creswell's Addition to
pillage of Cedarville Greene
,\W
/ , Ohio. Situate on the north
kf Church Street in said Vil

E

I

huckster, shall be deemed to des
ignate a person engaged in the
business of making retail sales of
provisions, goods, wares -or mer
chandise of any description, upon
the streets of the Village of Gedarville,_ Ohio, whether by personal
solicitation or by supplying a pur
chaser with the goods, without,
solicitation. A hawker, peddler and
huckster, shall be deemed to he
such within the meaning o f this
ordinance when lie has no esta
blished place of business and car
ries his goods with, him, fo r the
purpose o f selling the same.
SECTION ^ 2 : LICENSE RE
Q U I R E D : It shall be unlawful fo r
any person as a hawker,, peddler or
huckster, to sell or offer to sell,
whether through himself, or others
on any o f the streets or public
grounds within the Village of Ce
darville, Ohio, a n y ' provisions,
goods, wares or merchandise, of
any description, until he shall first
have obtained from the Mayor a
license so to do. Provided) how
ever, that this ordinance shall not
apply to or require the owner of
any product of his own raising or
the manufacture o f any article
manufactured by him to obtain a
license to vend and sell the same.
SECTION 3: APPLICATION:
Each applicant for a license pursu
ant to this ordinance shall file in
.writing an application fo r the same
on a form to be furnished by the
Village and shall set forth the
name and residence o f such appli
cant and the article he intends to
sell thereunder. Also the time with
in which he desires said license to
run. Said application shall be veri’ fied by oath by said applicant,
i SECTION 4: TERM OF LI
CENSE: Upon receipt of applica
tion as required by this ordinance
and pavment of the proper fees
therefor, together with compliances
with all the requirements which

the Mayor may find necessary to
impose in order to make certain
that all requirements o f the laws,
including those laid down«by the
ordinances of the Village, have
been met, and upon determining
that the applicant does meet and
comply with all o f said require
ments the Mayor shall issue a li
cense to suhh applicant fo r a
term of not to exceed three (3)
months, which license shall ter
minate on the 31st day of the
third month after its issuance. The
license shall state upon its face
the articles which the applicant is
authorized to sell and it shall be
unlawful fo r any such licensee to
sell any article or articles not enu
merated upon the face of said li
cense. ’Said license shall state the
nfctme. and address of the licensee
and said license, is not assignable.
■SECTION 5: LICENSE FEES:
Every hawker, peddler or huckster,
licensed pursuant to this ordi
nance, shall upon the issuance of
said license pay the following fees,
to-wit: The sum of Five ($5.00)
Dollars upon the isuuance of said
license and receipt o f the same
shall be endorsed upon said license.
Said license may be renewed fo r
an additional period of three (3)
months but upon said renewal said
license shall contain a receipt fo r
an additional Five ($5.00) Dollars
fo r each said three months plainly
stamped on said license when so
renewed. Provided, however, that
any honorably discharged veteran
who has made application to and
carries a license issued by the
County Auditor shall be exempt
from paying any fee fo r a munici
pal license in the Village o f Ce

darville, Ohio, during the period
Mayor
covered by the license issued to ATTEST:
him by such Gouty Auditor.
P. J. McCorkell
SECTION 6: PEN ALTY: A ny Clerk
person violating the provisions of
this ordinance shall upon convic
tion thereof found guilty o f a
misdemeanor and shall pay a fine
SPECIAL
not to exceed Ten (10.00) Dollars
and costs o f prosecution and each
Chemically Treated
days continuance o f said violation
Dry
M
o p ________________2.20
shall constitute a separate offense.
or any other Fuller Products
SECTION 7: That all ordinances
or parts of ordinances in conflict
Write Fuller Brush
herewith be and the same are here
by repealed.
Representative
SECTION * 8: This ordinance
JOS. F . GELS
shall take effect and be in force
from and after the, earliest period
1329 Schaeffer St.
allowed by law.
Dayton 4, Ohio
Passed this June 14th, 1949.
Wm.' Ferguson.

“High Pressure Selling is N ot Our Policy*

a word o f Assurance
from your local LEMMBX dealer
Y o u r heating system — regardless o f m a k e — is very
im portant to the happiness and daily com fort o f your
hom e. It is not our intention, ever, to exploit it as a
means for high pressuring y o u in to bu yin g repair parts,

lemyer&tumareDeacily
toTursloo!

gadgets, or services that d o n ot benefit y o u or you r
heating system or w hich y o u do n o t want.
W h en y o u call us for spring heating system cleaning
service, y o u can be assured th at y o u w ill receive the k ind
o f honest, forthright, and com petent service t o which*

Custom Spraying

y o u are entitled. Y o u can rely on our established reputa

Controlled

tion fo r reliability and quality . . .

C O LD FU R S T O R A G E

Orchards, Corn)
Barns, Fence Rows,
and any place in
fested with W eeds.
Book Your Corn

Donald' Hagler
Phone 6-2621

or

—»and com fort — in every hom e in w hich w e are privi

b y preserving natural oils essential
to furs’ beauty and luster . . . pro
tecting pelts from heat, humidity,
moths, fire and theft. ONLY
Certified vaults are inspected
and approved by the Certified
Cold Fur Storage
Association.

Pickering Electric
61781

Cedarville, Ohio

only upon a sincere desire to attain com plete satisfaction

Can Revive the Beauty of
Tired-Appearing Garments

leged t o enter.

Call us today, won't you ?

YO U R CERTIFIED

W anted
WITH PRECIOUS FURS

Spraying Early

a reputation built

LEMMBX DEALER

C. C. Brewer
Cedarville, Ohio

Cedarville, Ohio

9

Phone 6-2251

We Clean and Service ALL Types of Heating Systems

■Trade Mark used only by Certified Cold Fur
Btorage Assn, and its Members. ©1948C.C.F.S.A.

CHEVROLET

"arm Grain Tile

YOU w ant these EXTRA VALUES

Ditching*

[exclusive to Chevrolet in its field!

Trenching Service

WORLD’S CHAMPION VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE
Ihe extra efficient power plant that’s setting tho trend for the industry.

l)SS COTTER th e HEW CEDARVILLE CLEANERS

FISHER BODY STYLING AND LUXURY
found elsewhere only on much costlier cats.

n . Box 748 Phone 3-GS10

Xenia A ve., Cedarville

Springfield, Ohio

'

Xf\

Phone 6-3411

. A .^

FORGET ROOF WORRIES
WITH A M A ZIN G

. . .

•*>.<feh

Used by
Thousands of ]
Large
Corporations]

CERTI-SAFE HYDRAULIC BRAKES
(with Dubl-Life Rivetless Brake Linings)

I’m biding my time
until I get a Chevrolet—
I want to be sure I get the m ost for m y money!*
That expresses the sentiments of countless

Uncondi
tionally
G uaranteed!,

Mineral Rubber Coating

. . . A PERMANENT
MI NERAL RUBBER
ROOFING FOR ANY
TYPE B U I L D I N G R E S I D E N T I A L OR
INDUSTRIAL . . .

fine-car features, more E X T R A VALUES

%
V

- assuring swifter, safer stops for you and your family.

LONGEST, HEAVIEST CAR IN ITS FIELD,
with WIDEST TREAD, as well
giving more room, more riding-comfort, more road-steadiness and safely.

*

5-INCH WIDE-BASE WHEELS
* (with Extra LoW-Pressure Tires)
'| «§ '

the widest rims In tho entire low-price Held,
providing greater ride-stability.

CENTER-POINT STEERING
giving maximum steering-ease . . . without fatigue or ” car-wander” . . .
and found elsewhere only on costlier cars.

people in all income groups, including

of all kinds—at the lowest prices and with

many who can afford to buy much higher

outstanding economy of operation and

priced cars. They’re surveying the rest but

upkeep. Yes, the new Chevrolet is the most

awaiting the best—Chevrolet—the most

beautiful buy for everything from styling

beautiful buy of aUl We* believe you, too,

to stamina, and we cordially invite you to

FISHER UNISTEEL BODY CONSTRUCTION

will decide that Chevrolet gives more for

confirm this fact and tell your friends—

your money—more fine-car beauty, more

•‘I’m biding my time until I get a Chevrolet!”

With tteel welded fa steel all around you for maximum solidity,
quietness and safety.

CURVED WINDSHIELD with PANORAMIC VISIBILITY
supplying that extra vision which means extra safety^ exclusive to
Chevrolet in its field.

EXTRA ECONOMICAL TO O W N — OPERATE— MAINTAIN
«.

and bringing you more when you trade; for Chevrolet*
are most wanted—new or vsedl

Resists Heat
Cold, Waters
and Acids

Can be used on Slate, Composition,
Gravel, Metal and Shingle Roofs,
id e a l for Fo u n d a tio n s, Decks,
Stacks, Bulkheads and Gutters.
■

THOMAS EDISON
E l t t fe r t fe -

perm anen t

v v o fc r p fo o ^ "

an d

b la c k

a lm o s t

Sets- to a continuous, tmbeofeen
surface, completely poreless and
watertight. Positively contains
no-tar or adulterants.
o

Black, Green, Gray,'M aroon, Blue or Aluminum

v%

Never gets
tacky,
f t'egardfess
of heat

^ 8

PORT FEED MILL
Port W illiam

The Styieline De Luxe 4-Door Sedan— White sidewall tins optional at extra corf.

Phone 341

C e d a rv ille ,

CUMMINGS CHEVROLET SALES

Friday, June 24, 1949-

The CedarviHe
Herald,
A Republican Newspaper
Published Every Friday by

ant” had been making a round

CLARENCE J. BROWN W rites

of 'fam ily picnics.

With a Buckeye
In Congress

The old-fashioned boy who
swtiched the buggy wheels on
an out -o f -town rival fo r his
girl has a grandson who lets' the
air out o f tires.

THURMAN M ILLER. JR.
Entered as second class matter
October 31, 1887 at the Postof
fice at Cedarville, Ohio, under
A ct o f Congress o f March 1879.
Member—National Editorial As*
eociation; Ohio Newspaper Asso
ciation; Miami Valles1 Press A s
sociation.

E d ito ria l
AROUND HOME
A new telephone
directory
can get lost as easily as an old
one, but it’s is easier to find.
Don Barger is supervising the
playground at Jamestown, and
we hurry to say that it is in good
hands. Don Barger is an insti
tution in Cedarville. He helps in
the printing office, and does his
work there like he does 'e v e ry 
thing^—100 9r.
Many o f our neighbors had
their names drawn from the jury
wheel fo r jury duty on the coun
ty ’s murder trial set for July
18. From GO names the prosecu
tor hopes to get the necessary 12.
One of the churches had each
father bring a son, bis own or
somebody else’s son, to cburch
on Father’s Day. That way the
lad can see if dad really wore
that necktie!
July 4 brings another James
town Bar-J rodeo show, in which
the community takes a big in
terest. It’s a 10 A. M.-to-all’s-over program, and the neighbor
hood folk will all be there.
BRIEF COMMENTS
The most un-American phrase
occurring in the newspaper is
“ John L. Lewis calls out his
miners” and John L. Lewis sends
his miners back to work.” The
mater of a man “ caPjtfg o ff” his
men and “ sending his men to
work” was fought out and can
celed as an idea some 800 years
ago.
die ages knew no commanding
o f men like we see it in the mid
dle 20 th century.
GOP strategists propose a pro
gram o f farm aid that includes
development of farm products
fo r use in industry, like grain to
he mixed with gasoline. Most of
the mixtures with wasoline at
present result in ditching auto
mobiles.
Whatever the blundering and
bungling committees do and say
in Washington, the folks back
home and students o f his work
and service will continue to be
lieve that John Edgar Hoover
has had few equals and no sup
eriors in service to his country.
HE’ S Stubborn
President Truman is stubborn,
that has been demonstrated time
and time again. Very recently he
declared emphatically, as he has
before, that the furor against
spies and subversives is “hys
teria.” . He called, you remember,
the trial o f Communists a “ red:
herring.” With evidence piling
up, confessions o f acts o f espion
age, undenied charges o f secrets
handed out to foreign countries—
in the face o f all this the presi
dent continues to speak o f the
people’s outrage against it as
“ hysteria.” He’s stubborn, that
man is.
TH E W EEK’ S LAUGH
The hurryup plane trip a
Washington official took to Tex
as to demand that the governor
refuse to sign the hill the Texas
legislature had passed nullify
ing the rent-control law in Tex
as. W hat? Telling Texas! Why
not nm out and; tell the Atlantic
ocean to dry up and go back
where it belongs— it would have
been a shorter trip and just as
practical. ,
DOCTORING
CIO’s Reuther rises up to de
mand that management, labor
and government join in a unit
ed effort to prevent depression.
He says depressions are man
made, and what man makes he
cart unmake or prevent from be
ing made. He says that unemploy
ment is a result o f people not
having the price "to pay for manu
factured products, and that the
way out is higher wages, That’s
what the man says!
DEMAND SIMPLE CARS
The public has begun to de
mand a gadgetless automobile.
Folks are tired o f chrome and ex
tras. Width, accessories, wild
painty arc out of the public’s
thinking and beyond its means.
“ Build us an automobile, with
stress on simplicity, e fficien cy
and comfort, “ the public asks.
Meantime, economicsts agree that
a low-priced line of cars might
and give and upswing to the sag
ging curve o f the lines across the
sales chart.
The paper teels about a man,
who trying to work up a,plot for
a story, struck his wife with a
o f the tale was the judge’s 90
days.

t hsfs*** i

International Uniform
Sunday School Letsor.i

ia M ts fe k e p i t b j . - f M i f W *
SCRIPTURE: Matthew 28:16-20; Mark
10:14-20; Luke 24:4S-53: Acta 1:1-14.
PfAhr^ws 7**5

DEVOTIONAL
thians 1:1-9.

A Notre Dame pronouncement
o f policy speaks o f its “ honest
jealism .” AA nd not a dime paid
fo r football: players!
The prilosopher who advised
making it personal) to “ go to the

I

Corin

He Lives On
Lesson for June 26, 1949
IS JESUS, after all? A
W HAT
name in a book? A picture on
the walls of churches? More than
that! A historical character? Foun
der of a great re
ligion? More than
that! He is the one
and only Person
who can be every
where. He would
he important i£ he
had only lived; he
is far more so be
cause he lives on,
But where does he
live, and how?
Dr. Foreman
Christians would
often feel lonely and discouraged,
i f it were not for one thing. They
know Jesus prays for them. In
long-ago times the High Priest of
Israel used to pass beyond his peo
ple’s sight into the silent Holy of
Holies, and when he did, the people
knew that in that sacred place he
was bearing on his heart the whole
people, the people whom he served.
So the writer to the Hebrews, in the
New Testament, pictures Jesus as
the perfect High Priest, who has
passed beyond our sight, beyond
the beautiful blue veil of heaven,
into the very presence of God,
where he lives, now to intercede
for his people who are ever on his
heart.
Jesus lives on today in the
life of prayer which we believe
is still his. No matter what
comes to the Christian, he can
remember that Ona is praying
for him who is stronger than
all the world of evil.
“ Greater is he that is for us; than
he that is against us,” said John
the Apostle.
« • •
In His B ook
T UKE tells us that Jesus had to
A* show some of his: friends his
own picture in the Did Testament.
His portrait is not very plain there,
but in the New Testament it is very
plain indeed. The Bible leads up to
Christ, he is Its crowning, figure.
The Bible is, so to speak, a frame
for his picture. Many a person, in
remote regions of the world, has
become Christian just by reading
about Christ in some stray copy of
the New Testament. The reader be
gins by reading about Jesus—then
ti«p a g e s come alive, and he meets
Jesfcs, face to face. Jesus lives on,
wherever the Bible goes.
* * »
In His People
HURCHES may argue among
themselves about what Jesus
meant by this or that. But there
cannot be any argument about one
thing. When Jesus left his friends
behind, he gave them orders to go
tell the world about him. “Make
disciples of all nations . . . Ye shall
be my witnesses,” A. shut-mouthed
Christian isn’t much of a Christian.
A shut-mouthed church is a poor
sort of church. (Is it really a
church at; all?) We do not believe
that Jesus expected his followers all
to become preachers.

C

Indeed, we should, remember
that all the first Christians were
laymen. But they got results.
One hundred twenty people
grew to be three thousand, five
• thousand, in a few weeks.
What is the reason that 120
Christians today don’ t win 3,000
converts? One reason is that you
wbuld probably find those 120
Christians complaining that their
church is “ vacant,” they don’ t have
a pastor. The early Christians mighj
have thought that very funny. How
can a church be vacant with 120
people In It? Christ lives in his
church.
» * *
Into A1I the W orld
HRISTIANITY is the only relig
ion that can stand transplanting
into any climate. There is no other
religion that can number its peo
ple from the Arctic to the equator,
and from east to west around the
world. But this Is not an accident.
It would not have happened by
itself. Jesus; himself in Galilee
walked wherever he went, and in
all his grown-up life he did not
walk farther from his birthplace
than you could drive in an after
noon.

C

General Eisenhower told Col
umbia graduates that centrelized power in our government is
more o f a threat than any fo r
eign country can ever be. Every
thing that is done fo r the people
weakens them, a n d . everything
they do fo r themselves strength
!
ens them.
Civilization, a sociologist pre
dicts, w ill last 40,000 years. The
w ay it’s headin’, prof?

READING:

But he walks or every shore.
Where ship and. camel and
plane carry the: missionary,
there goes Christ; where the
airwaves carry his message,
there is he. Wherever ChristIans go, Christ goes la them
and with them.

* He lives everywhere today where
Christians live, he walks on Christ
ians’ feet. Beside the four Gospels
in print, there is the Gospel Ac
cording to You. Does Jesus live in
and through you?
(Copyright; b y the International Coun
cil ot Religious EducaUon on behalf o f
to Protestant denominations. Released
by WNU Features.
____
,

'

The House last week approved
a hill which will give increased
pay to all those in military ser
vice. The largest increase, both,
in dollars and percentage-wice,
will go to high ranking officers.
The total additional cost w ill he
hetter than 300 million dollars a
year. A somewhat similar mili
tary pay increase bill, which
would have cost 40,0 million dol
lars a year, was rejected by the
House three weeks ago.
A fter thirty days o f bicker
ing a Congressional conference
committee has promised the dif
ference between the House and
Senate versions o f the bill which
would give President Truman
power to submit to the Congress
plans to reorganize the Executive
Branch o f the Gogernmnet along the lines recommended by
the Hoover Commission. Under
the hill, which has been sent to
the White House, either branch
o f Congress, by a constitutional
m ajority, can kill any reorgani
zation plan submitted by the
President, but unless such action
is taken within sixty days after
it is submitted the reorganiza
tion plan becomes effective.
The
Federal
Government’s
fiscal year will end June 30. A t
that time figures will show our
Government 6 billion dollars
worse o f f than at this time last
year. In other words, instead of
a surplus o f 4.5 billion dollars—■
as o f last June 30— there will he
a deficit o f about 1.5 billion. The
deficit fo r the coming fiscal
year, which starts July 1, is esti
mated to run at least 3.5 to 4
billion dollars, and much more
i f the Truman depression and the
w orse; or i f many o f the Admin
istration-sponsored bills
now
pending before the Congress be
come law. The President’s budget
fo r the coming fiscal year has
already reached 42 billion 150
million dollars, to which will be
added funds fo r European mili
tary aid o f over a billion dollars,
bringing his total budget f o r the
next year up to 43.5 billion dol
lars. The present Democratic
Congress has appropriated more
than 36 billion dollars and auth
orized an additional 13 billion
in expenditures, fo r the coming
fiscal year, while its legislative
committees have approved and
reported out measures which will
cost an additional 10 billion, i f
enacted into law. The 81st Con
gress, which is pretty well con
trolled b y the left-wing element,
will g o down in history as the
“ spendthrift Congress.”
The left-wing groups in the
House and Senate are expected
to soon introduce legislation to
put over a huge spending pro
gram, which will include the con
struction and operation o f fac
tories and industries by the Gov
ernment as a means o f meeting
eimilar bills
authorizing
the
Government to make lo a n s-fo r
industrial production, or to con
struct plants and go into comp
etition with private industrial
and business, were introduced
last January at the request o f
the Truman Administration, but
at that time Congress was told
such legislation was necessary to
prevent
run-a-way
inflation,
which somehow has failed to de
velop.
Most Washington observers
are expecting the British Governm e»t, notwithstanding official
statements to the contrary, to
soon devalue the pound sterling
from $4.03 down to somewhere
around $3.00 ox* less. The pur
pose— to permit the British to
better compete for world trade.
Ineidently, American oil inter
ests are complaining bitterly over
Britain’s recent deal with Argen
tina to supply all o f that nation’s
oil and gasoline needs fo r the
next five years. American oil
concerns had previously control
led the Argentine market. World
trade is growing highly compet
itive with other nations taking
over many foreign markets from
American producers.
Official figures released late
last week by one o f the Govern
ment agencies show that during
the month o f May unemployment
in the United States increased
by approximately 275 thousandmostly in factories and indust
rial plants. Despite statements
to the contrary the situation is
grave concern. Usually the num
ber o f emplpyed persons increas
es during the Spring o f each year,
and especially May.
The recent action o f the De
partment o f Justice in making
amnfidential FBI information pub
lic in connection with the trial o f
a
Government woman clerk
charged-with giving secret data
to a Russian official has created
quite a controversy in Washing
ton. It is understood that J. Ed
gar Hoover, head o f the Federal
Bureau o f investigation, has of
fered his resignation to Tom
Clark the Attorney General. Ru
m or has it that Hoover is dis
gusted with the way some Feder
al officials have been playing
“ footsie” with the radical ele
ment. I f a show-down comes the
Congress and the American peo
ple will undoubtedly back Edgar
Hoover and the FBI against A t
torney General and other Admin
istrative officials.
Accompanied by Mrs, Brown,
your reporter spent Friday and
Saturday at Washington & Lee
University, Lexington, Virginia,
where we went to law school more
than a half century ago, and, as
a member o f the official U. S.
Bicentennial Commission, attend
ed the cerem onies. marking the
200th Anniversary o f the fam 
ous University.

COW INJURED
A valuable Holstein cow be
longing to F . L. Brown, High
land county farmer, was struck
by a hit-skip motorist and badly
injured. Though the animal was
dragged fo r several rods, the
driver .managed to right his car
and drive rapidly awav observ
ers say.
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The Cedarville, O* Herald'
important Rending legislation*
at other times demanded enact
ment o f bills without consultin
the leaders. The existing situa
tion not only is such that it ha.
offended legislators, but the'
actually do not f e e l overt,
welcome in the Governor’s Of
fice. Also priding himself on his
independence from political or
ganizations and public officials,
the Governor has carried it to an
extreme this year in his deal
ings, or absence o f dealings, with
the Legislature, and this has
caused the unusual condition we
find ourselves in at the present
time.
Observers are agreed that the
situation existing between the
Governor and the Legislature
has now developed to such on e x 
tent that any substantial repair
before adjournm ent is imposs
ible.
This week’s work opened with
a violent debate on a proposal to
provide fo r the dismissal o f pub
lic employes who belong to an
organization which advocates tha
overthrow o f our form of gov
ernment by force, violence,. of
other unlawful means, and the
proposal passed by a vote o f lOf
to 15, g1
Am oftg other measures consid
ered was one pertaining to thei
lowering o f the vote percentage
fo r voting bonds from G5% to
55(<>, which was passed by a
very narrow margin, the vote be
ing 69 to 46, with my vote no.
Another proposal which nar
rowly squeaked through was t
permit boards of education ’ t
pay the expenses o f any employ
for attending professional meet
ings. This bill received 68 votes
which is the minimum require
to pass again I voted no. ~
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Farm Buying Power
Still Shows Gains
Increase Well Above
Cost of Living Rate
The current drop in living costs
has given the average city wageearner approximately the same
buying power today that he enjoyed
in June, 1946, final month of OPA.
Though the farmer’ s buying
power has edged off with the drop
in food prices ii is bumping against
government price supports, and
still shows a gain that is well over
double the increase in the cost of
living, according to a chart study
of our ten-ye.ar-old war boom, made
by the family economics bureau of
Northwestern National Life Insur
ance company.
Ten years ago last winter you
could buy a new four-door sedan
for $825, sirloin steak was 39 cents
a pound, milk averaged 12% cents
a quart, and you could build a
five-room modern house for around
$3,000—but we had 10 million un
employed. Then European rearma
ment orders sparked our recovery
t93Q l94$tw>
MITWCOMlUT
OO
OT **3A
*«00

Korea is planting over 200 mil
lion trees.

lh/.W.*r.?T7
Lowell Fess Writes from the

Legislature

I have received a number of
communications from citizens of
■ wl.'4
y u * i« «
f
Greene County desiring to know
why the delay and apparent con
C
u0k°'}9M raw
fusion that seems to exist in our
legislative halls during this ses
sion. In this news letter, I should
'
like to make some general obser
♦V
vations. I f the present 98th Gen
eral Assembly achieves no other
1339‘ 1940’ 1941'1942' IEMI11944' 194511946119471194&
record, it almost certainly will
go down in the books as one of
The above chart plots the
the most unusual in the State’ s
course of the 10-year war boom.
history. The fa ct is that unless
In January, 1939, America had 10
it finally pulls itself up by the
million unemployed and 44 mil
bootstraps and shows some sem
blance of efficient management
lion at work. Annual net in
and capability, it also will be re
come per farm was $702. Indus
called in later years as one of the
trial wages averaged $24 a
worst.
week, an annual rate of 1,248.
Now well into the sixth month
from a nine-year-old depression,
of its session, the Assembly^—de
the study recalls.
spite its clear-cut
Democratic
After an even 10 years of recov majority in the Senate and its
ery, boom, inflation, and tapering close majority in the House— has
off, the score stands as follows: Net behind it nothing more than a
annual income per farm 300 per record o f utter coinfusion and
cent higher—it was $702 in 1939, lack of accomplishment.
A t a time of the year when
reached $2,915 in 1948, and had
sagged to an annual rate of $2,800 most General Assemblies have
by January, 1949. Weekly indus either adjourned for good or have
trial wages up 130 per cent—from been nearly ready to ge home,
$24 in January of ’39 to approxi the present Legislature has not
mately $55 in January of ’49. Liv yet completed action on the very
ing costs 71 per cent higher than bills that must be enacted to de
termine the pattern fo r state op
10 years ago, after nearly a fourerations fo r the biennium. These
point drop in the last few months.
include the biennium appropria
Finally, about three million unem tions bill, the Additions and Bet
ployed—a normal
“ float” , as terments bill, and the Sundry
economists call it.
Claims measure.
Nor has there been any sem
Wage rates show ’a gain of 26
and a half per cent since June, blance of an’ agreement as to pol
1946, while the cost of living index icy on a great many other press
now stands just 28 per cent higher ing matters^ such as salary in
than" in that final month of OPA. creases fo r public school teach
The actual living cost increase has ers, and state employes, and the
been somewhat less than 28 per state’s tax structure, that is the
cent, the study says, since the gov question whether new taxes' must
he levied. Where the fault lies
ernment index naturally makes no
appears to be clear-cut. In the
allowance for over-ceiling prices iirst place,- the present leaders
wlfich were general in the latter o f the majority in both branches
months of OPA; thus tha wage- of the Assembly are new in their
earner’ s paycheck of today buys, positions. While they have been
him as much or slightly more than members or previous Assemblies,
his paycheck of June, 1946, the it is their first attempt a t act
study finds.
. - .
ually- guiding deli) l otion s o f
Percentage increases in worker the two houses. Overriding this
a
paychecks do not reflect sharp ad in importance, however, as
contributory factor toward its
ditional gains made in so-called
“ fringe” payments during, the past sorry record, appears to be the
peculiar relationship between the
decade, such as more vacations,
holidays, sick-leave, pension pro leaders of the legislature and the
Governor. It is a proven fact that
grams; elc., the study points out.
Ohio General Assemblies (and

Poultry House Cleaner
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Cows $4.00
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Claibourne-McDermott
Co.
Phone 2238
38 Vi N. South
Wilmington

■.ggfe-

$33.35 no tax

FU R N ITU R E

Also all waterproof 17 .jew el

BUDGET PLAN
A V A IL A B L E

£29.50, to $49.50 value
Special

M EN ’ S W A T C H E S
12.50 no tax

ADAIR’S

B & B LO AN
63 W . Main St.

Springfield, O.

SAVE BY MAIL

• Put Your Idle Money To W ork For You!

Savings Accounts Insured Up to $5,000

PEOPLES BUILDING
& SAVINGS CO,
Xenia, Ohio

11 Green St.

don't miss out on

Phone 11

M
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Choose from America’s •
finest Cameras and Pro*
jectors:
• CINE KODAK
• BELL-HOWELL
9 REVERE
^- '
• AMPRO
• BOLTEX
• KEYSTONE

Open Monday Tilf 9 P. M*

CAMERA, SHOP.

X E N IA
F E R T IL IZE R

■*- *

$71.25 to $110.00 value
special

A N A M E T H A T STA N D S
FOR GOOD

Dividends And Assure Future Independence.

CALL
, Xenia 454 Reverse Charges
\y

W ATCHES

In Your Deposits A t Your Convenience. Savings Pa

W s have both 16 mm and 8 mm
Cine Kodak Film in lull color
Kodachroma and black and white.
"Even Your Camera Say* CLICK"

According to Size and
Condition

liason. Not only has he failed to
SELLING O U T
with leaders o f the m ajorities1
provide for almost daily m eetings; all ladies’ and Men’s 21 jewel
and minorities in both houses, as
BULOVA and BENRUS
previous Governor? have done,
but many times he did not even
W R IS T
indicate his opinion to them on

You May Open A Savings Account Here and Mai
H
O
M
E
S

DEAD STOCK
Horses $4.00

*p"*ssaas?8f;|

doubtless legislatures of all other
states) fail to function efficient
ly when there is no close liason
between the executive and legisla
tive branches. The reason for
this is easily apparent. Members
elected to either House of Repre
sentatives" or the Senate come
to Columbus anticitpating they
will" spend four or five months in
session here. They are not in
timately familiar with the com
plexities o f their state govern
ment. They expect to receive
needed advice and help. There is
only one place from which this
help and leadership should he available, namely, the office of
Governor, through which is funneled ^all the information thev
need to do a.constructive and ef
ficient job of legislatiing.
As do all Governors, Mr. Lausehe outlined a legislative pro
gram in his first address to the
Assembly. But, as pointed out,
that is not sufficient. What is
necessary is a consistent close
working liagon between the two
branches of governments- The
Governor did not establish that

Finance your home, buying through our eaay paj^
ments just like rent with monthly reducing plan

B uy a FA RM
W e have money to loan on farm s at attractiv
interest rates with easy repayments
If you own
farm and desire financing or refinancing we will b
glad to consider«your needs.

31 W. HIGH ST.
Sarfaqfield. O.--------

E. G. Buchsieb, Inc.
H H B H H B H H H H n i
■'

a
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A superior poultry house clean
ings method has now been found—
cleaning with a high-pressure
sprayer. As shown here, the highpressure spray actually pulver
izes the dirt and drippings and
blasts them away. Food Ma
chinery and Chemical Corpora
tion developed the -sprayer that
is doing the cleaning, it is said
to do a better and cheaper clean
ing job, faster and easier.

Hormones May Limit
Frost Damage in Tim#

American apple: growers," usual
ly hard hit financially by late
spring frosts will soon be able to
avoid that obstacle. A combination
of tracers (radioactive atoms) and
hormones may make it possible to
keep apple buds dosed until the
cold season has passed—thus saving
MEN GROW 'BEARDS
the industry millions' of dollars lost
The men o f Greenfield are
^annually through damaged fruit. A
growing fu ll beards to appear
more r e a lis t ic at the sesqni- c e n  'spray would be used to cover fruit
and prevent freezes. ’
tennial set f o r September.

*»

Get ready to birild that home you have dreame
about by buying
bonds regularly,
putting the
away to meet the necessary down payment whe
changes in restrictions,* priorities, etc., allow priva'
home building in this area

'

BUY BONDS HERE
Individual Accounts Insured Up To $5,000
.

.j

Current Dividend Rate 2%

Cedarville Federal Savings
& Loan Assn.
C edarville, O hio

r..

Savings & Loan Association
OF

XE N IA , OHIO

4 - 6 N . Detroit St.
AH Accounts Insured
up to $ 5 ,0 0 0

J
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Friday, June 24, 1949

Q. H erald

F O E SA L E

, Co. Cedarville, Ohio.

Cedarville.
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WANTED— Lawns mowed and
FOR SALE— Strawberries quart
FOB
SALE— Three hundred or crate. George Sheely, Fishworm hedges trimmed, Phone .6-1171. bushels A - l corn. Phone 6-1014, Road. Clifton 7-5922.
(2w)
NOTICE
J4rs. Colin Barber.
FOR SALE—Whipping cream
Oliver S. Baker, Cedarville, R.
FOR SALE— Truck bed with 60e qt. at the farm ; also fresh
grain, racks fo r 1% ton truck a- milk at 50c gal. U . S. 42, 3 miles R. 2 fo r Light Trucking.
boufc 13 ft . long. S40. Contact Vir west o f Cedarville. J. A . Kellis.
gil Barger, Cedarville.
(2w) Phone Xenia 1319M5.
•
Legal Notice
•

PROBATE COURT
GREENE COUNTY, OHIO
ACCOUNTS AND VOUCHERS in
the following named persons and
estates have been filed in the Pi'obate Court o f Greene Count, Ohio,
fo r inspection, settlement and rec
ord and unless there is a Motion
filed fo r hearing same on or be
fore the 25th day o f July, 1949,
the same will he ordered settled
and recorded.
FIRST AND F IN A L ACCOUNTS
Gertrude K . Clark, Administratrix,
Lloyd W. Clark, deceased. .
George H. Smith, Administrator,
. Barbara Cline, deceased,
FIRST, FIN A L AND DISTRIBU
TIVE ACCOUNTS ■
Jo-vipe M. UWkett, Administrator,
Richard Hackett, deceased. .
MISCELLANEOUS ACCOUNTS
Robert J. Brannum, Trustee, Christena Bornes Fund, Second A c
count.
L. L, Taylor, Guardian, Aletha Bru
baker, Incompetent, Eighth A c
count.
Arthur C, McCormick, Guardian,
Jeanette W . McCormick, Minor,
Final Account.
Pansy Belle Sheets, Ancillary Admrx. Joseph Sheets, deceased,
A ffidavit jn Lieu of First and
Final Account.
W ILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
Probate Judge
By Luella Howser
*
Deputy Clerk
June 24, 1949

FOR SALE— White Rock fries.
CUSTOM BALING— P i c k - u p
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Harold Dobbins. Phone 6- 4203.
baler, Bob Cotter phone 6-4205.
Estate o f Anna E. Ginn, De
USED Clothing bought and sold.
ceased.
^
W ANTED
Corb'eait, S. Main St., Cedarville
Notice is hereby given that John
M. Ginn has been duly appointed
W A N T E D — Full time book as Administrator o f the estate o f
COMIC Books bought and sold
or traded. Corbean, S. Main St., keeper. THE CAREY LUMBER Anna El Ginn, deceased, late o f
Caesarcreek Township, G r e e n e ,
County, Ohio.
Dated this 20th day o f June,
1949
W ILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio.
B y Luella Howser
Chief Deputy Clerk
Precision Reconditioning Consists of thei Following I
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
1st
Complete Dismantling
Es.tate o f Cassius M. Harner, D e
ceased.
2nd - Compreised A ir Blowout
Notice is hereby given th_t
3rd - Immersed in Chemical Solution Agitated by Compressed A ir
; Grace Adams has been duly ap4th - WaslTed Under Pressure with Hot Water _— ------- : pointed as Administratrix o f the
5th - Automatic Lubrication - a hath in specially prepared oil
estate o f Cassius M. Harner, de
ceased. late o f Beavercreek Town
and chemical solution
ship, Greene County, Ohio.
Compressed A ir Blow off - evaporates the chemical solu
6th
Dated this, 17th day o f June,
tion, leaving just a film o f oil.
1949.
Machine Reassembled - all parts inspected, worn parts
7th
W ILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
LEGAL NOTICE
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
replaced
Franklin
E . Townsley, who re
County,
Ohio.
8th - Final Adjustments and Type Alignment
i By Luella Howser sides at 3530 Fourth St., Balti
9th - A Rigorous Final Inspection
Chief Deputy Clerk more, Maryland, is hereby notified
} that Jeanette H. Townsley has
Give Us a Trial to Prove Our Statements
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT i filed a petition against him in the
Estate o f Louisa J. Compton, De j Common Pleas
Court, Greene
ceased.
I County, Ohio, the same being ease
Notice is hereby given that Ed- sNo. 25940. The prayer o f said pe
|ward Compton Isas been duly ap- tition is fo r a divorce on t h e
C l ,
! pointed as Administrator of the grounds o f Gross Neglect o f Duty
O F FJ
Restate o f Louisa J. Compton, de- and Extreme Cruelty, and said
' deased, late o f New Burlington, cause will come on fo r hearing be
e q u ip * !
Greene County, Ohio.
fore the court on or after six full
I Dated thi-. ltith day o f June, weeks from the date o f the first
! 1949,
publication hefeof.
WILLIAM IL McCALLISTER
Dan M. Aultman
Judge o f thg Probate Court, Greene
Xenia, Ohio
i County, Ohio.
Attorney- fo r 'Plaintiff
;
By Luella Howser
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
!
Chief Deputy Clerk

9■

Every Typewriter Owner
Should Read This

ES
sp e a 1
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Blue Cross Hospital Care
OFFERS YOU MEMBERSHIP...

M A IL T H IS
A P P L IC A T IO N

JU N E 30.
— - - r ^ ^ * * *------* *------^
7 S u cw w * , , ° *
_
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Y O U ARE ELI GI BLE . . . ”
i f you are self-employed,
unemployed, o r work for
a firm with 10 or less ern*
ployees.

r r iie c R o s

_ _ _ _ _

___ -— — iaiddio

"
|
£
^

I f more than 10 per
sons are em ployed where " you work, you m ay join I
B LU E C R O S S o n ly g
through your place o f g
employment.
n
•
*4
BLUE C R O SS goes all O'
the way . . . pays all the •*
bill for all regular hos- J
pital services when receiv- M
ing care and treatment as "
a bed-patient in any m e m -1
her hospital, A N D pays a g
room allowance o f $5.00 —
i a day . . . 70 days cover- ■
jage per year fo r each |
member.

B

IL TO BLUE CROSS TODAY
OSPITAL

C A R E COUP* * •* C I N C I N N A T I

Hallman and C. O. Miller in the
sum o f $1,547.36 together with in
terest at the rate of 8' percent
from the 23rd day o f February,
1949, and that the property may

5'‘‘

'

*

IN THE UNITED' STATES DIS
TRICT COURT FOR THE SOUTH
ERN DISTRICT OF OHIO
In the matter of Frank Madison
Fisher
Bankrupt. In Bankruptcy
No. 9694
NOTICE OF O R D E R FIXING
TIME FOR FILING OBJECTIONS
TO DISCHARGE
•
To the creditors of the abovenamed bankrupt and other parties
in interest:
Notice is Hereby Giveh that on
the 20th day o f May, 1949, an or
der was made in the above-entitled
proceeding, fixing the 20th day of
June, 1949, as the last day for the
filing of objections to the discharge
o f said bankrupt.
Dated this 20th day of May,
1949.
JAMES D. HERRMAN
Referee in Bankruptcy
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
GREENE COUNTY, OHIO
Pauline Estes, Plaintiff,
No. 25858
-vsWilliam Estes, Defendant.
LEGAL NOTICE
William Estes, whose last known
place o f residence was 201 North
Moraine Circle, Dayton, Ohio, will
take notice that on 20th day of
April, 1949, Pauline Estes filed her
petition against him in the Com
mon Pleas Court of Greene County,
Ohio, for divorce on the grounds
of gross neglect of duty, and that
unless the said William Estes shall
answer said petition on or before
the 2nd day of July, 1949, judg
ment may be taken granting the
plaintiff a divorce.
PAULINE ESTES, Plaintiff
Smith, McCallister & Gibney
Attorneys for Plaiiftiff
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NINE BIG BARGAIN DAYS
r~

5 Qt. Galvanized

'7

STf

de Ra

Easy to carry water
' ~>v in this heavy steel,
1 leakproof can. Zinc
dipped for rust - re*
sistancc.

*

1.89

“ Revere” Stainless

3

lA i

SPRINKLING CAN

Large 1 8 " x 3 3 " size
Ruse proof aluminum rails , .

(
R eg . 8 9 c casy
t0 jjjjjg 0p en o r CJ0SC,

Seasoned hardwood frame
keeps the durable wire
screen cloth t i g h t l y
stretched.

w NUHm
>UL

SAUCE POT
Copper clad bottom that dis
tributes heat evenly. ‘ Stainless
steel, easy to clean . . . free
from rusting . . . " 4 quart ca
pacity. A lifetime of serviccl

*

A

6.40
•W

- -•< ••—r'v;

quality brush that w ill give long
service. White tampico bristles f o r
good, solid, long life (
scrubbing surface.

—»

“ Disston” 2 6 ", 8 pt.

HAND SAW
A good saw made with
ity resilient spring
Extra strong sharply
teeth that hold their

qual
steel.
filed
edge.

LEGAL NOTICE
Clement J. Figuero, whose place
of address is unknown but who
formerly lived at Fairfield, Ohio,
*
\vill take notice that on the 18th
day o f May, 1949, Frances V. Figu- I £
ero filed her petition in the Court I ^
of Common Pleas, Greene County, I
said Court, praying fo r divorce on | &
Case No. 25898 on the docket of <
Ohio, against him, the same being
the grounds o f gross neglect of j
duty and of extreme cruelty, for
custody of minor child, Linda!
Large 10" b l a d e
Cheryl Figuero, that she be award- j
shears that give more
ed support money fo r her m inor; s.,,,v A '-T
cutting with each
child, both temporary and perma- j
,
stroke.
Polished
nent, that she be awarded t h e ;
blades notched and
household goods, her attorney fees '
beveled at handle to
and the costs of this action and for Mili
cut heavy growth.
other relief, and that said cause
will come on fo r hearing after
*
sjx„ full weeks from Friday, May
20, 1949,'WlilCh is the date of the
fiv& publication heretof, oV ate j
soon after said date as may b e 1
Massage ,Tvpe
convenient for the Court to hear
this cause.»
FRANCES V. FIGUERO
Wead & Aultman,
Heavy duty massage spray
Attorneys
with removable brush. Finger
clamps for easy
LEGAL NOTICE
handling. 6 ft.
Peoples Loan and Finance Co.
-vshose.
W, E. Hallman, et al
Case No. 25,899
*
Mr. Wm. E. Hallman residing at
Box 56, Douglasville, Georgia;
White Mofcors_located in Douglas
ville, Ga.; and C. O. Miller, re
siding in Douglasville, Ga., will
take notice that on the 19th day
of May, 1949, the undersigned
Peoples Loan and Finance Comp
any filed their petition in the Court
of Common Pleas o f Greene Coun
ty Ohio, Said cause being case No.
25,899 on docket of said Court
have or claim to have an interest
in the following described chattel
property to wit:
1946 Dodge 2 ton truck, motor
No. T-150-4508
that by reason o f the default of
The petition further alledges
the defendants obligors in the pay
ment of a promissory note accord
ing to its terms, the conditions of
the chattel mortage have been
broken.
The prayer o f the petition is
for judgment . against Wm. E.

Light weight with
braided top, rein
forced woven wil
low side handles . . .
P lliW ffe
all made o f best
grade willow. N o sharp edges to tear clothes.
,
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Single Lip Red Jar Rings
For use w i t h any
standard lids. Single
l i p p e d , red scalers.
Perfect for the home
canner.

1.98

BATH SPRAY

;-•

v-- ■•••;' • r

Five Piece Anger Bit Set
A good quality drill set.
Five o f the most popu
lar sizes ( 3 4 " % ">
V l", % " and 3 4 " )
- , . bits that fit anvj
standard chuck.

1.89

S etter

6 , OHIO

be ordered sold and the proceeds f equitable. The defendants named
applied to payment o f said claim 1949.
and for such other relief gs is Peoples Loan and Finance Co.
or before the 18th day o f June, by Robert B. Bmwer, attorney fo r
above are required to answer on plaintiff.

Sum m er

5.45

This Opportunity Ends
_ _ _______ .

Estate of Joseph A . Parker, De
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that Theo
A. Parker has been duly appointed
as Administratrix o f the estate of
Joseph A . Parker, deceased, late
of Cedarville Township, Greene
County, Ohio.
Dated this 4th day o f June,
1949.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio.
B y Luella Howser
Chief Deputy Clerk

Cedarville, Ohio

M ese S etter 'Says/

ARRANGED TO LEAVE KiOS
AT GRANDfAA'S FARJA

% lr-

Art.

PLANNED 2-DAV
STAY WITH COUSIN

INNEWYORK

THE SWOHS CINCHED VACATION
n A X S . . . U T ICfXV DISTANCE

Red Kidney Beans Jackson
Brand ...i............ — can 5c

Sugar Jack Frost 25 lb
B a g ____ ______ ___ ___ _ $2.19

Crisco 3 4b. ca n '.................. 83c

Kool A id .....................pkg. 5c

Coffee Chase & Sanborn
l i b . can
........
49c

Eavey’s Iced Tea 8 o z ..... 49c

Coffee M errit 1 lb. bag — 39c
Salmon Harvest Time
16 oz. can ............9.......... 35c

|P r e s e r v e d s a ia e su it e a t
THEIR, HONEYMOON HOTEL

Toilet Tissue Northern
4 Rolls .............. .............. 25c

LONG DISTANCE SMOOTHS TJHE WAY

W elch’s Juice- Qt. bottle 39c
Grapefruit Juice Texas Pink
46 oz. c a n ____ __ _____ *. 27c
Oleomargine Golden Maid
1 l b .____________ ________ 19c

Business-bound or pleasure-bent, smart travelers insure smooth trips with

QUALITY MEATS

a le w well-placed long distance* calls.
R o o m reservations,‘business appointments or friendly visits along die way, all

Pork Steak, sliced ......lb. 53c

can b e arranged quickly and surely b y long distance. A n d it costs so little.

Smoked IJam, whole or balf
5 9 c
lb.

Calls ga through faster when you give the operator
the telephone n u m ber of the o u t-o f-to w n pa rty
#

htt ;\

THE

OHIO

BELL

TELEPHONE

COMPACT

. Ocean P e rch ,, Fish
Cream Cheese

... lb. 3 9 c .
. lb. 49c

HARNER & HUSTON CEDARVILLE MARKET
"Via,

1

■
A -

______

^Friday, June -24, 1949

or the Greene
County Farm Front

P

B y R A . D R A K i;
County Agricultnral A gent
DrvForman. T o Address Forum
The Relationship o f Soil Pro
ductivity to Human Health will
he discussed by Ds. Jonathan
Forman o f Columbus at the June
meeting o f the Greene County
Farm Forum. The Forum will
meet at Geyers Banquet Hall on
Monday June 27. at 7:30 p. m.
Hr. Forman Is editor o f the
Ohio State Medical Journal and
vice-president o f Friends o f the
Land—a nationally society pro
moting soil and water sonservation.
The Jefferson township com

vation District June 27. Mem
bers whose terms expire are A .
R Beam, Spring Valley town
ship and Archie Peterson, Miami
Township- Other members are
Ben Beard, o f Jefferson township,
wh<? is chairman o f the board,
James B. Lane and Raymond
Cherry.
Ballots may be cast on Monday
June 27, from 8:00 a. m. to 5:00
p. m. at the Agricultural Exten
sion office in the Post O ffice
building, or at Geyers Restau
rant from 5 to 10 p. m.

mittee o f Ben Beard, Frank
Smith and Vaugha Lewis is ar
ranging: the program. J. A . Odegar il district soil conservationist,
-w ill direct group singing.
T o Demonstrate Peach Thinning
Vernon Patterson, extension
horticulturist o f Ohio State Uni
versity, will demonstrate peach
thinning at the James B« Lane
orchard, Osbom-Fairfield Pike,
Wednesday evening June 29.
It will be a twilight field meet
ing starting promptly at 6:15
p. m. with Mr. Patterson demon
strating various methods o f thin
ning, including the pole method.
All fruit growers are invited.
Soil Supervisors Election June 27
Two members wiH be elected
fo r a three year term to the five
member board o f supervisors o f
the Gyeer.e County Soil Censer-

f

p u s h -b u t t e n ^ m e t h o d s

M OVE, STORE
DRY GRAIN
mm mmstock- *
wm m nm
O PERA TIO N

.

f o r use is seedling production
"are also discussed.

f

Gram storage building on
the Russell: Campbell farm,
RJL 2 , Camden, O il*

AW ARDED DEGREES
Both Governor Lausche and
Senator T a ft received honorary
degrees last Week, from Ohio
Wesleyan university at Delaware.

4-H Swine Tour
Greene County 4-H pig dub
members w ill hold their tour
June SO. The group w ill leave the
Post O ffice at 9:30> a. m. with the
first stop at W alter Compton’s
on the New Burlington Pike.
The Caravan will lunch at X e Irish Still on Top
nia with the first afternoon stop
HEN .YOU look back over past
at Ferndale Farm operated b y
records in the British golf
Arthur B . (D oc) Evans. Here
there w ill he fitting and showing championships, it seems odd to see
demonstrations and <a couple of a brace of Irishmen acting as the
last, two defenders o f the British
classes will he Judged.
amateur.
Jersey Breeders Picnic
In pastyears Englishmen and
Miami Valley Jersey Breeders Scots, from John Ball and Freddie
summer picnic is Sunday June
Tail through Hilton
26 a t Bryan State Park. 4-H
on to the Tolleys
Club members, F F A C h a p t e r
and Wethereds have
members are especially welcome.
b e r a the main
Plans will be made fo r the Dis
hopes across t h e ' '
trict Parish Show August 9 at
stormy water haz
Urbana.
ard.
But it was James «
D D T Grain W eevils
Bruen of Ireland;
Every inch o f storage will he
who led the pack in
needed to store this years bump
2946 a n d
now
er wheat crop. Since grain weev
ils are the greatest enemy o f Grantland R Icr,there’ s Sam McCready, a l s o of
stored grain, now is the time to
kill them in empty bins. Glean Ireland, wearing the coronet of
the bin thoroughly and spray 1949.
the walls and floor thoroughly
It is something for a first starter..
with 5 percent DDT emulsion.
in a British amateur to roll back !
Contrary to the belief o f many, two such men as Frank Stranahan |
grain weevils do not come in and Willie Turnesa down the stretch, j
with the harvested grain. They Especially over whatr might be the i
are already in waste grain and toughest course in the world.
. cracks o f the granary lining. I f
At least we know of no other j
present in the bin they breed
course or links that is 7200 j
rapidly in wheat carrying over
yards long, par 74 where the j
14 percent moisture, hut make
normal weather is driving rains J
little progress in wheat with 11
percent moisture.
and battering gales.
!

Hie Cedarville, O. Herald

N EW CITIZENS
There w e re -18 births in Clin
ton county in May.

Thor Johnson has been signed
to direct the Cincinnati symphony
orchestra.

TO BUILD HOUSES
An Oklahoma corporation plans
to spend $25,000,000 in construc
ting a 3,000-unit‘ Tiousing project
near W right Field. It would he
to house civilian employes.

The Bell telephone company
has lessened the weight o f cradle
phones by 25%.

FO R

Rummage Sale

PARSHALL DRIVES W IN N ER
“ Doc” Parsliall, Urbana horse
man, drove Lusty Song, to a §3,000 victory at Fairmont Park,
111., in the Grand Circuit program.

SA T U R D A Y, JUNE 25

-

EVAN’S GROCERY

V

'

-

Cedarville, Ohio

A T 9:00. A. M.

}
13 GRAND CHAMPION
Miss Joy Derbyshire of Sabina
CORBEAN’S
was rserve grand champion with ;
her riding horse, Juan Denmark, i
S. Main St.
Cedarville, O.
a. the Chillicothe horse show re
cently,
.
:

June 17th & 18th
FROZEN F O O D S
—

W

Yet McCready in his m orning;
“’ Sound against Turnesa shot himself j
a 70, just about the equal of a 62 on I
1L fa RJ 1. P. Btauser, Extension Agriculture
most other tests. It would h w e j
£ngineerr O . 5. V.; Russell Campbell, farm
been pleasant to have had Me - 1
owner; Thomas Moyer, Farm Representative.
Cready as a parlay against Stran- {
7he Dayton Power and light Company; end
ahan and Turnesa. It should have j
C. C. Bowen, County Agent.
been a nice 10 to I or 12 to 1 p a y -!
off. In the opening betting the final
The motor that operates the Campbell grain
winner was around 40 to 1.
elevator is shown at the right.
First starters rarely ever win one
of these big tournaments where ex
O n a recent farm electricity tour, visitors were especially inter
perience Is almost as important as
ested in the grain handling equipment on the Russell Campbell
skill. To stand 4 up at the midway
Grasshoppers May Be Bad
farm on. R. R . 2, Camden, Ohio. Each year Mr. Campbell fattens
point, to become 1 down late in the
From all indications grasshop stretch, and then recover again is
three groups o f ninety steers each. Feeding all these cattle, in
pers will be bad this season. They tribute enough to McCready’ s com- j
addition to large numbers o f hogs, requires quantities o f grain.
w ere plentiful last year and there petitive side.
j
M r. Campbell’s 22' by 32' grain storage building with its
was little winter damage to the
electrical equipment makes it possible to do this w ork with
It was a good thing for In- |
hopper eggs. They will soon be
the minimum o f labor. The building has a storage capacity
ternational golf that an Irish- j
hatching in sod-land and alfalfa
o f 5500 bushels o f com and 2000 bushels o f small grain. By
man won. It will steam up the ;
fields.
simply pushing s switch the com o r small grain is elevated
Look fo r them in orchards, aWalker Cup matches at Winged j
from the dump drag to the very top o f the crib by means o f a
long roadsides, fence rows and
Foot in August where Interested f
conveyor.
in alfalfa. They migrate into soy
galleries would like to get a
beans, corn and other cultivated
look at the swing that decapi
A fter the conveyor has filled the bins, M r. Campbell changes
crops from
nearby hatching
tated our two best amateurs.
the V-belt to another pulley and lets the same motor power a
grounds.
’ ventilatingfan which dries the com and small grain. An elecIn the meanwhile, what has hap
Cldordane or Toxaphene dust
, trie timing device turns the fan c a and off automatically, operpened to Scottish golf? What has
or
spray
are
control
materials
’ ating it only during the portion o f the day most favorable for
and should be applied to the bor become of the descendants of that
rapid drying. Another unusual feature—it is necessary only to
ders o f corn fields, edges o f mea Bncient shepherd who began knock
press a button and the conveyor moves the com to an unloading
dows and other fields when the ing round stones into holes, thereby
chute above the wagon.
starting a game that in the U.S,
hoppers are young.
O n the Campbell farm, the labor-savers are not all in the
alone has "led to some 5,000 courses
Bulletin For The W eek
farm buildings. The home is also completely equipped with
and some three million club swing
“ The Control o f Garden Bi ers? It is time the land o f the thistle
electrical appliances and conveniences including television.
sects and Diseases’* has been re and the bluebell came bounding
F or practical help with plans for bringing more o f the com
vised to include the latest insecti
back.
forts and benefits o f electrical living to your farm and home,
cides and fungicides. Copies are
As for the Irish—isn't a fellow
consult your county agent, vocational agriculture instructor
available at the County Agents
o r our farm representative.
Office-^second floor o f the Post named Hogan our Open champion?
Is there anything Scandinavian,
Office.
This bulletin lists the more Russian, Italian or Scottish about
THE'DAYTON POWER AMB UGHT COMPANY
common diseases* and insects o f the name Hogan? Hogan was the
June in— RONALD COLMAN, Tuesday, 9:30 P.M.— WHSO
X
1 m ost vegetables and some em a best living golfer until a wrecking
il mental plants with control mat- accident struck him down.
* 1 erials. Seed and 3oil treatments

S A L E

1947 Crosley sedan, completely overhauled, less
than 500 miles. LEE LYNCH , Xenia Ave. Cedarville,
Ohio. Phone 6-1763.

........Peas 24c
Lima Beans 38c
I

-------- Orange Juice 25c

Used Trucks

Jgi

1947 Chevrolet 2 Ton Loadmaster long wheelbase'
Chassis & Chb, 2 speed axle H . D. Tires
1939 International V2 Ton Pick-up
A nice clean little money maker, Very good tires
1937 Ford 1 % Tom Cab & Chassis.’ W ith good plat
form, grain side and stock racks, new tires
1948 G M A C Heavy Duty IV 2 Ton Cab & Chassis
2 speed axle, oversize tires, like new
This is a repossession — Buy for Balance Due

— _.......... Asparagus 38c
.............. Cauliflower 29c

W

Just a few left

Am . Beauty Chicken Noodle Soup 2— 27c
Am aizo WJute Syrup ............ ............ .
Cold Watermelons & Cantaloupes
Giant Tide or D u z ........................ :.......

— D E L IV E R Y SERVICE—

Xenia, Ohio

CARPETS - RUGS
Your Last Chance to B u y First Quality Broadloom Carpets at Such
Low Prices. Our Sale Positively Ends Saturday !

SPfX'^*55,

$

Just a Few Left!]

*

f

9x12 si! woo!

:i

ALEXANDER SMITH

ill

Jt AXMINSTIR RUGS
REGULAR 54,50 VALUE AT ONLY

?»
!»

A Champ Moves Up

Don’s Market
Telephone 6-2041

Open T il! 8 P . M . W eek-N ights
Open A ll D ay W ednesdays
Open 9 Till 12:30 Sundays
(PICNIC SUPPLIES)

Napkins

------- Plates

Lunch M eats
Cookies —

—

—

Cheese —

Potato Chips —

Spoons
Pickels

—
—

Cups
Olives

Bananas — Apples

Cantaloupes.

Water Melons

Country Dressed Chickens
Fresh Pickerel Fish
Complete Line of Heinz Baby Foods
W A T C H O U R W IN D O W S FO R

Daily and Week End Specials
DROP in and Look our Prices over. W e will be glad to
have you visit us
*

Quick and Friendly Service

m

YOUR ONE STOP MARKET

The Kiner-Mize home-run race is
still something to watch. Both hit
51 home runs Jr, 1947. Both hit 40
home runs last season. After the
Memorial day double-headers, Kiner had 11 and Mize 10.
“ The kid worked' hard all
winter to be ready for this sea
son,” Bing Crosby said a few
days ago. "H e has a set of exercises to develop hands, wrists
and forearms. He is a fine boy
who wants to learn. I believe
this will be his best year. * j
hope so for we certainly need
more of the same,”

79c

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS ON ALL WOOL

Ten Cents On
Resealed Corn
Farmers who have sealed 1948
corn o r who seal between‘ now
and June 30 will he paid 10 cents
a bushel fo r storage on their
own farm s.
Applications f o r resealing will
he accepted up to Novemberl,
and loans will mature July 31,
1950. Corn must he re-inspected
and approved to qualify, but no
additional fee is required.

Some weeks ago, a few noncombatants were kidding Bill Dickey
about Ted Williams. Bill always
has contended that Ted Williams
was as, fine a hitter as he ever
|jj- saw, Ted was under .300 at the
time. The Prince Regent of Arkan
sas merely grinned. “ I have an
idea,” Bill said, “ that he will be
back up there around the first of!
June. Nothing can keep back that!
eye and that pair of working1
wrists. Williams can wait until the
ball is almost in the catcher’s
glove before be swings. And if it’s
a half inch wide o f the plate he
won’ t fool with it.”
It seems that In the race for bat
ting honors, Ted is back where he
belongs. He has moved from .290
to around the .330 mark. He also
has his full share of home runs
and rung batted in. He is the best
i bet of the year to become a Triple
I Crowner in the department of the
j ash. At this spot we can’ t see any
!■ one leading Williams to the batting
wire in September.
, There is a big difference be
tween hitting .490 now and hit
ting .400 some 20 or 30 years
ago. Williams was the last big
leaguer to hit over .400 some
years ago. But back in an earl
ier decade we had Ty Cobb,
Harry Heilmann, George Sisler,
Rogers Hornsby, Bill Terry and
others tapping the big mark
from year to year. A .400 hit
ter caused no undue excitement
in those lost decades.
There is another young hitter who
has moved up from his 1948 form.
"His name is Ralph Kiner. The
Pirate bomber stopped in the ,260’s
last season. He has been nearly a
100 points better than that this
spring. _

15c

Frying Chickens Every W eek End

Chenoweth Motor Co., Inc.
'

#

Xif.

and

it «r. sffiBf m 1'

>>

Extra Heavy, first qualify, 7 row Axminsters reduced for this sale only.
9
' Regularly 8.75 "
.
Examples.

I

;v " ’iv*.

E x a m p le s

W

12xll.k ft. . . . . .

9x12 f t .................. e\ .$ 81.00
9x15 ft. <1 n im *m u i 100.50
9x16%' ft. . . . , . , ,T f... 110.25
9x18 f t . .. r; . . . . 120.00
9x21 ft.
t'.......139.50

.* * ■ $

9x24ft. .TWfryrsTra.moo

j

*.. .$10150
12x12 f t ........108.00
12x15 f t ..... 134.00
12x18 ft. .7 .~.. } , m Vi .» 160.00
12x21 ft. .. .
, 186.00
12x24 ft.
212.80

81
*

■ m£
,
" '0

Mode to ony r ig *l|o o r ^

Extra heavy 9x12 all wool

HT 27" wide all wool
..j

WILTOI* and AXMINSTIR

H A LL'and STAIR CARPET

RUGS

Eegcdar values up to 4,95 yd.
’ i l p r W hile they, last, only
8:

il
I:

IS NORTH

'1

Yd.

Regular $107.50 values.
Reduced for ifals
sale to bn !y„...

Springfield, Ohio

LIMESTONE
' Street

.wSW JolraH carpeting

m

.

